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Holland City N e ws.
vol. xxn.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
PabUttal fptry Saturday. Tttmt $1.60 Ptr year,
with a (Uacount of 60 oenti to than
paying in advance.
HOLLAND, MIOH., SATURDAY, SEPT. 16, 1893. NO. 34.
L. MULDER. Publisher.
rum of ftlvertuinf mod* known on applica-
tion.
“Ghondwet and'Nnws" Steam Printing




EVE, EiR, M m THROAT.
Office Hours until 9:00 a. m.:
from 11 until 2 p. m.; 6 until 10 p. m.
Office No. 15, Eighth st. Holland, Mich.
13 ly
Boots and Shoes.
tFEROLD, E. A CO.. Taalen In Boots and





IT" REM ER 8. H., Phfildan snd Btirgeon. Resl-
I\ dence no Twelfth elnet, ooroer of Market,
Offloe at drug store. Eighth Street.
Saloons.
nLOM.G.. Rl» r Street. Liquors. Wloe au*.
II Be r. Bottll. g Works next door Orders




Can be obtained at reduced rates of
....... Leave
in
T ____ __ ______ ̂  e,v
C. De Eeyzer.





Office In new Bank Block Eighth and
River Sts.
i i
Dr. W. Parry Jones.
Physician and Snr&eon.
(Successor to Dr. J. 0. Hulzengs.)
Office— New building of Holland
City State Bank, cor. Eighth and Riv-
er sts. Rooms— New City Hotel.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attorneys.
Hope College will open next Wednes-
day. *
Pearline, in the township of Allen-
dale. has a new postmaster— Justin R.
Pixley.
The Y. M. C. A. gospel meeting,
Sunday afternoon, will be led by E.
A. Stephan.
Geo. H. Souter will conduct an auc-
tion sale at the farm of Mrs. 8. M.
Chafllln, on the town line, on Monday
next. See notice. , *>,- *
The News was uot much interested In the loo-
turedeliverodb, Hubert SobllUug.-f>Mbp<n<I«nf
C?rrec.1- But lh‘‘td0M not "'*««
85. March i. March ». April so. May si. June 88, sanlv reflect against the speaker.
M. Auro«t a. 8 pt. Oct. 2\ Nov. K, Dec. ^ _ 77—; - : — •
I ) REYMAN. 0 . A SON. Watchmaker* and Jew.
r> elers. un i Dealers In SUrerware.




F. & A. M.
Reanlar 1 'ommunioatkms of Unity Lodok. No.
191. F. A A. M., Holland, Mich., will be held at
------------- t.SO. ct .........  ... ....
sW j also on St. John's bay— -Ju e 84 an 1 Dec 87.
DAVID BBKTSGH, W. M.
Will Bretman, Sec'y.- _
K. O. T. M.
Orescent Tent. No. 68, meeta In K. 0. T. M.
HaUat7:30p m., on Monday night next. All
hlr Knights are cordially Invit'd to attend.
Cheapest Life In-nratce Order known. Full
particulars given on application.
A. W. Rhiol. Commander.






Wheat V bushel ................
Rye ...... ..........................
Buckwheat .....................
B&rley W cwt.„ ...................
Corn 48 bushel .....................
Oats V bushel ...................
Clover se^d p bushel .............
Potatoes V bushel. ...............
Flour barrel ........... .........
Cornmeal. bolted. « cwt ..........
Cormneal, unbolted. V cwt ........
a™™! feed .....................
Middling* p ewt ....................
Hran ̂  ewt ........... ...........
Hay |l ton ..........................
................ ~ ........
Butter.. ............................
Ki-qh ^ dozen ....................
Port ...............................
Wood, hard, dry V cord .....
Chickens. dressed, tbilive 5(3 fl ol..
Beans 18 bushel.... ...... .
?8 <3
10 (3 18& 22@ 13
«»$ and 7
1 75 A 2 0()
8 <9 10
1 on <$ 1 20
A (treat Run.
Not on the City Bunks—
But to Will Botsford & Co's, to buy
the best groceries at the lowest prices.
We have a 39j coffee, equal to any
Mocka and Java you can buy else-
where. Will Botsford & Co.
The installation of Rev.
Beardslee, D. D., as professor
Western Theol. Seminary, loca
this city, will likely take place I
latter part of next month.
The Are department acknowledges
willi thanks the receipt from Mr. C.
P. Becker, proprietor of the City Mills,
of ten dollars, in recognition of their
timely services at the recent tire in
the engine room of his mill.
Of the several new houses going up
in the southern part of the city, there
is one in which our esteemed contem-
porary of the Times is said to take a
special interest. For this we have the
positive assurance of his most inti-
mate friends.
The Allegan base ball club came
down on Monday, and played a
game with a “nine'’ of this city, on the
fair grounds. • The game was an inter-
esting one and resulted in a score of
eleven to seven in favor of the Alle-
gan l»oys. Mr. Burton of Allegan urn*
p'jed.
rVUSKEMA, O.J., Attorney at l.aw, Collections school.
MJ prompt y attended to. Offloe. over First
SUte Bank.
oBRIDE, P. H., Attorney. Beal Estate and
ill Insurance. Offloe. Mofirl-ie'a Block.
‘DOST, J. C., Attorney and Couneellor at Law.
A Real Estate ano Collection*. Offloe, Poet'a
Block.
Banks.
fflilST SPATE BANK. (
" Inge Dep'L I. Cappor
allje. CAshier. Capital 8to<
Commercial and 8a v-
— , --- r — --- rr3n. President. I. Mar-
0 i l r. S ock $30,000.
TTOLL «ND CITY STATE BANK. CommercialH and Savlnge Dept J. Van Patten, Free..
C. Versohare, Cashier. Capital stock $30,000/
Clothing:.
DOSMAN BROTHERS. Merchant Tailors and
D Dealers in Ready Made. Gent's Furnlsb-
Ing Goode a Specialty.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
nBRTSi'H. D.. Dealer In Dry Goode, F-nov
£> Goode and Furnleblng Goode. Eighth Street.
DODT A KRAMER. Dealere in Dry Goode, No-
D - tlons, Uroooriee, Floor, Feed, etc , Eighth
Street.
\7AN PUT PEN, G. ft SONS, General Dealers in
v Dry Goods, Groce>1 es, Crockery. Hate, and
Capa, Flour, Pro luoe, etc . River Street
niTTON NEL8. Fashionable Dry Goods. Sta- . Ward
tj^ple and Fancy. New store In City Hotel householder get^his daily family sup-
E. Herold &Co.. have the finest line
of misses and children’s shoes in the
city. - -
P. J. Zalsman, the Fourth Wa»*d
General Dealer, is prompt in filling
orders.
Vocal and hstrunpiital Miiftic
Minnie Louis Bingham, Teacher.
Thorough Bass and Harmony. Cl:
Lessons— Instrumental, 80 cent/.,
hour. Private Lessons, 50c., 75c./aud
$1.00
P. O.— 2172. Residence, WesttElev-
enth street, second door from Vard
33-- -
Tayler Shop -Repairing
Messrs. Sch'eerhorn & Kloosterma
have established a tailor shop on
River street, opposite the furniture
store of Jas^, Brouwer. Repairing and
cleaning of clothing promptly and
neatly atjemk-d to. 31-4w.
' ' ' ViiM.
To exchange1 for Michigan land:
Three imported horses, Belgium. Nor-
man and Clydesdale, also twenty odd
head, from- spring colts up to seven
years old.
Address: C. W Harris,
Care of Chas. Wood.
Pontiac, Livingston Co , Ills.
33— 2w. - w*w -
Seed Wheat-
Clean Seed Wheat *fot sale. It is a
beardless red wheat of the Poll varie-
ty. A very good yealder for hard clay,
and also for sandy soil.
To be had at
A. Van der Haar,
33— 2w. One mile east of the city.
While on the yard of the Holland
Stave and Lumber Co., Saturday af-
ternoon, Mr. Strong, Sr., was hit on
the hand by several stray shoK fired
by some one In the vicinity. TffiX. use
of fire-arms within the corporate lim-
ik*‘nf4he city is as dangerous as if Is
'unlawful.
Drugs and Medicines.
T'VOESBUBG, J O.. Dealer in Drags and Undi-U rluee, Palate and Oils. Toilet Arrioiee, Im-
ported and Domeetlo Cigar*. Eighth Street.
njALSH, HKBER, Draeglit and Pbarmaolet;
vv a fuM stock of goods appertaining to the
bnalneu, City Drag Store, Eighth Street._ Hardware.
T7AN OOBT. J. B. General Hardware andv Bepalring prompUy attend^ to.
Eign h Street.
_ _ Job Printing, _
IT- INTERS, JOHN D.. Commercial and all
IV other Job Printing neatly executed, in En-
gUab and Holland languages. Eighth Street
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
goto
Dealer in Agrtcnltnral Implements. River Bt
If you want
If you want
O UNTLEY, A.. Praotloal Maoblnist, MUI and
XI Eoglne R- pairs a specialty. Shop on Sev-
enth street, near River.
Opposite
• to invest or
, borrow money,
a good watch,
or a nice clock,
silver or flat ware,
a wedding ring, a




and a large stock
to choose from,
C. A. Stevenson,







WILL VAN DEB VEKRB. Dealer In all kind*
f T of Pieeh and Salt Meats. Market on
Eighth Street.
Miscellaneous. > .
fTBPPEL, T.. Dealer in Wood and Coal. lath.
ft RAND ALL, 8. B.. Dealer In Fancy Notlone,
\J Department and Bazaar Goods and Tinware
City Scavenging.
S. Lieveuse Is prepared at all times
to do scavenging for the residents of
Mrs. H. Bmek. residing east of the
city, met with a serious accident Sun-
day evening She was outdoors, lean-
ing on her cane, when It slipped, and
she fell fracturing her right hip. At
her advanced age, 80 years, the pros-
pects-for recovery are not very encour-
aging. Dr. H. KrenKjrs attended.
N^Iarried at the home of the hrlde,
corner of Market and Fifteenth streets,
on Thursday* Sept. 14, John C.
Holmes, of the West Michigan Indepen-
dent. and Mrs. Jacoha Forbes, nee
Westveer. The ceremony was per-
formed by Rev. H. S. Bargelt. In the
evening the wedded couple took t
boat for Chicago.
We would again call attention to
the Woman’s mission convention, to
be held in the First Ref. church next
Thursday, at 10 a. m. Mrs. E. B. Hor-
ton and other ladles from the east arq
expected to address the meeting. In
the forenoon it will l»e about domestic
missions, and 4n the afternoon about
foreign missions, when Rev. Mr. Oil-
mans will speak. A general Invitation
Is extended.
Holland fair— Oct. 8, 4, 5 and 0.
i Born to Mr. and Mrs. P. Worn bos,
River street, Saturday—* son.
Ex-lleut. gov. M. 8. Crosby of Grand
Rapids, died suddenly in Boston, Tues-
day.
F. D. Haddock, principal of the high
school, has sold his black pony to Dr.
O. E. Yates.
Rev. E. Van den Berge of Orange
City, Iowa, has received a call from
South Olive, In this county.
The independent home missionary
society will meet at the residence of
Mrs. Dr. J. W. Mabbs, on Wednesdav.
Sept. 20.
The excursion by the Holland-Chlca-
go line, on the steamer City of Hol-
land, Monday and Wednesday even-
ings, were well patronized.
Married in this city, at the resi-
dence of the bride’s parents on Col-
lege ave , by Rev. E. Van derVries,
on Thursday evening, John Wieulnga
and Miss Lcmmie Woldering.
List of letters advertised for the
week ending Sept. 14th, 1893, at the
Holland P. O.: Miss Bessie Bothu-
mes, Mr. Ike Grombacher, Mr. Ed.
Jackson, Meeboer Bro’s, Miss May
Seyth, Ernest E. Wise.
G. J. Van Pubes, P. M.
J. D. Bloemers, owner of the big
marsh north-east of Olive Centre,
known as the Roost marsh, has devel-
oped a valuable, artesian well on the
premises. Through a two-inch pipe,
driven 140 feet deep, with laterals run-
ning in different directions, he has se-
cured a constant flow of water, suffic-
ient to.supply 200 head of cattle.' The
water 'rises several feet above the
ground, and is remarkably cool and
pure. ; _
In cobnoction with the Item anent
the sudjlen death of Mrs. Dr. W. For-
tuin, atfOverisel, in last week's ifews,
we wish to state, in correction there-
of, that it was her brother-in-law, Dr.
H. Fortuin, whose guest she was, who
was ill frith cholera morbus, and that
the lady, who was somewhat of an in-
valid at the time, died from a sudden
heart failure. She was In bed, became
faint, cabled for, a drink of water, and
fell backward, dead.
At Eistmtnville Walter J. Lee. a
young man 21 years of age. committed
suicide by shooting himself In the
right temple with a 38 cal revolver.
Tuesday evening, from the effect of
which he died at ten o’clock. The
deed was committed in the presence
of Edward Jackson, his father by
adoption and a Mr. Blanchard. He
was of unsound mind and very ugly at
times. He had often threatened to
kill himself.
The list of appointments at the re-
cent M. E. Conference assigns Rev.
C. A. Jacokes, formerly of Big Rap-
ids, to the Methodist church of this
city. He will preach to his new charge
on Sunday next, morning and evening.
Rev. H. S. Bargelt will go to Partello,
Calhoun county. Other appointments
are: Grand Haven, J. H. Thomas;
Muskegon, J. H. Bennett: Berlin, R.
§bler; Cooperevllle, J. W. Busell; Rob-
inson, Clias. Hayward; Spring Lake,
C. W. Marshall.
As Michael Bos, who resides three
miles north of the bridge, was har-
nessing his four-year old horse to a top
buggy. Wednesday morning, to come
to town, the horse frightened and got
the better*of him. Mr. Bos inendeav-
ng to stop him was run over, thA
h^ree stepping on his head and breast,
injuries are quite serious, and are
ing attended to by Dr. Wetmore.
Bf the time the horse was checked the
iggy was pretty well demolished.
The next regular meeting of the
Western Social Conference will be
held In Hope church in this city, at
10:30 a. m., on Tuesday, Sept. 19, 1893.
The following program lias been
adopted:
I. “The relation of the Church to
the popular evangelistic m 'V.-ruents
of the present day.’’ Prof. G. J. Kol*
len. Prim. Rev, A. Van den B trg.Sec.
II. “The importance of Biblical
Theology.” Rev. H. E. Dusker, Prim.
Rev. J. M Lumkes. Sec.
Highway Commissioner Rooks of
Holland township has the following
road work to let: On Tuesday, Sept.
20, at 9:00 a. m., a Job of ditching on
the line between secs. 23 and 26. in
range 16; at 11:00 a. m., graveling q
pautof the lake shore quarter-line;
2:00 p. m , a road job near John Brown
on the line between secs. 2 and 3 on
range 16. Wednesday, Sept. 27, at
10:00 a. m., the graveling of the old
North Holland road, from the bridge
to near the cemetery.
Tjie paralytic stroke with which
Aart Jj. Vissere was visited Thursday
of last week, resulted fatally on Satur-
day morning. He was buried Monday
afternoon from the Third Ref. church,
Rev. H. E. Dosker officiating. The
deceased was 70 years of age and
leaves a widow and nlpe children. He
came here in 1847; and has resided
most of the time in this city. For
several years he lived on his farm, In
North Holland, and later on tried to
locate in Arkansas, an experimenj
which he soon abandoned.
jAVednesday’s rain will help the late
%wford peaches.
North River street Is receiving a
much needed coating of gravel.
A delightful shower on Tuesday
night. Very warm weather since.
Sunday evening Theol. student J.
Poppea will occupy Hope church pul-
pit
P. Oostlng Is laying a cement walk
along the Holland City State Bank
block.
The Infant daughter of President
and Mrs. G. Cleveland will bo called
Esther.
Benjamin Sisters have opened a new
millinery store in the Y. M. O. A.
building.
Prof. Hemkes of Grand Rapids will
peach in the Ninth street H. C. Ref.
church Sunday.
Geo. E .Kollen has placed in his
office a safe, which Is lettered “Grand
Haven Herald.”
H. Boone has disposed of his Maca-
tnwa Park stock to H. S. Earle, of
Nashville, Tenn.
A Ttin-nway horse with a wagon load
of peaches, stranded in Centennial
Park, one day this week. »
P. DeKruifsdrug store in Orange
City, la., burned Saturday. I^iss
$5,000. with small Insurance.
Prof. G. Boer, of Grand Rapids, will
occupy the pulpit of the H. C. Ref.
church on Market street, next Sun-
day.
The three-year old son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Kopjan, residing on
Land street, died Wednesday even-
•ng. ' _  y
Among the eminent engineers from
foreign lands that visited Chicago this
week,, was P. Halbertsma, of The
Hague.
li is announced that Capt. C. Gard-
ner, U. S. A., now stationed at De-
troit, is to he sent upon recruiting
service for two years.
Married at the home of the bride’s
mother In this city, by Rev. J. Van
an
The case against three young boys,
Houte, on Thursday, Bert Zoet
Miss Gertie Van Ham ten.
Holland bn a sehool population of 1813. Grand
Haven bai neatly 1900.-2VI6uii*.
Nearly!. Give the ejadt figures, then
we' know what your school population
Iff. ,
The annual meeting of the Zeeland
olrf settlers’ association will bo held in
the chapel of the First Reformed
church, Zeeland village, on next
Wednesday afternoon and evening.
Among|those that represented Old
Ottawa at the White City on MlcRT-
gan Days, were Ex-Senator !T. W.
Ferry, Representatives Norrlngton
and Hoyt, and Hon. D. B. K. Van
Raalte.
y
Travelers and excursionists to Chi-
cago should take note of the new ar-
rangements advertised by the Holland-
Chicago Trnnsp. Co. The sailings In
October will differ from those In Sep-
tember.
Saturday the Nelson-Matter furni-
ture company of Grand Rapids made
an assignment to the Michigan Trust
Co., for the benefit of all Its creditors.
The assetts are said to exceed the lia-
bilities by $200,000.
Now that the electric light question
has been practically disposed of, and
sosatlsfactorily disposed of, we trust
that the next grist at the municipal
hopper will be the sewerage problem
—with Block A thrown in as an inci-
dental.
John Mulder, a Holland farmer
jear Eistmaoville, is the father o
sons, all remarkable for their
tht: James, 6 ft. 11 in.; Arie 6 ft.
i.; John 6 ft. 10 in. Two of;the
i are in Grand Rapids, and'one <
Ifarm with his father.
_ wuc ‘Wiuc wui uvjr. Smoke from forest fires, caused by
the City of Holland. Orders prompt- : before Squire Post, Saturday, charged ! the' protracted drought, is making na*
ly attended to. keav®l48a™e jit nls ] w|t,h jumping on moving cars and vigation at the lower end of Lake
lllie Blom is the local agent for
Detroit Sunday Sun, and as such
been awarded first prize in selling
largest nu mberoof copies of that
Iperduring the seven weeks last past,
he Sun had three prizes offered; a
$100 bicycle, a $50 gold watch, and a $25
silver watch. Willie was the succes-
ful hustler, and was awarded the 1
cycle.
Painters.,
residence or with the Cl tv Mn rah ni 1 w ™ JumPlnS n cars and .vigation ai me lower eao or lukc
Holland, Mich., June %£ 1863. ' ! whittling their names:flil seats at the. j Michigan dangerous. Arriving boats
22-ly i depot, was discontinued at the request report that the smoke is so thick atam « | of the parents, prosecuting attorney the Sturgeon Bay canal that theytssSteSaSS'^^ ...................
nlastere 10 cents each; $1 and $2 bills have been no doubt as to the guilt qf as Milwaukee, and nearly all^boats , Co., Nelson Pltton, J. 1
25 cents each. Sent securely sealed on the boys, aod the only ground upon lose from one to six hour*’ time on the ’ Kleklntveld, J. Pessink,
Bakkeh 60 SForsv thTft CAthint^‘ wh,c^ tbe 0886 wa9 dropped, was an way "" n" w^n^ac the wr. Holland C!it,v Sint* nG* y '* f assurance on the part of tbe boys
the offense would not be repeated
The following enterprising business
men have their cards on the new drop
curtain in Lyceum Opera Hall: O.
Breyman A Son, Heber Walsh, W.
Hopkins, Dr. H. Kremers, Rinck &
R. Kleyo, H.
GOV.mLEY
Opens the Ohio Republican
Campaign at Akron. ,
The Keynote Bounded In a Speech
of Remarkable Power by the
Champion of Protection.
The True Cause of the Present Flnsi*
dal and Bualnasa Deprattlon of the
Country Shown in a Logical
and Convincing Mannar.
Mthtat Betlew of the Pafpoae and Pol*
1*7 of the Demooratto Party-Pointed
Question* Pat to Tariff Reformer
Neal -Democratic Injnatloo
to Penalonera. v
Mil PRKsiDKirr akd mt Fxllow drawls
Tho selection of Akron aa the place for open*
Ing the Republican campaign Is peculiarly grat-
ifying to me. Akron h&a long teen one of the
moat progressive and proaperoua cltiea of tha
state. In KM the capital repreaented la its
manufacturing industries ranked It fouiUt
among all the eitles In the state. It 1890 it em-
ployed 5,791 men and the value of Its prodnot
was nesrly 1 12,000,000. it made n phenomenal
progress during tho last decade, and I only
hope I may be able to congratulate you upon
•till greater advancement during this. I sm
glad to speak my f rst words here this year, es.
pedally because of a coincidence that some of
you may recall Near this city In 1884, 1 opened
my congressional campaign to one of the larg-
est meetings ever held In the county, which
marked the beginning of a campaign which
steadily grew In interest until a great victory
was won by the republican party. I recall, with
feellnga of gratitude, the great work of the
people of this city and county In that canvass
nnd the cheering result ot a triumphant repub-
lican majority In this county and congressional
district, bellovid to be, and made by, the lewis*
ture to be safely democratic. r
We meet In political discussion for the flrsl
. time since the overwhelming defeat In ISA We
j «y “wt with deep concern and In changed coadl-
Miens from those happily existing when we lasl
fl Jssaembled. The business condition of the'
. /country has created Just alarm among our
/ people, and U so grave that the president of tho
United Sutes has convened congress In extra-
ordinary session with a view to securing prompt
relief. The president In his meatago to the
congress he has convened, says:
"The existence of an alarming and extraor-
dinary business situation Involving the welfare
and prosperity of all our people has constrained
me to call together In extra aesslcn the people’s
representatives, see* Values supposed
to Ik) fixed are fast becoming conjectural, and
ofbus^Mai n*^urc8 Invaded every branch
The presence and pressure of tbe situation
described by tbe president is felt In every sec-
tion of the country, and few, if any of our peo-
ple are exempt from It The rich and the poor
are In dlatreis and are hoping and praying for
relief from the strain ami wondering when and
how It will be found. This business condition
calls for sober reflection and demands of all of
us the most careful Judgment as well as the ex-
ercise of the highest patriotism. Whatever
comes or goes, we are all for our country. Hsv-
log settled that much, we can dlspuHslonately
discuss what will best return It to tbe magnlfl-
cent prosperity which It has so recently loet,
At such a time aa this tbe voice of sober cotb
servatlsm and wise statesmanship should rule.
It will do no good to find fault Tho faith-finder
w of more use just now than tbe faultfinder.
Criticism of the past ahould give plane to con-
fidence In the future. Whoever may be re-
sponsible for bringing tbia condition upon us Is
no longer Important; but whoever standa In the
way of relief to the country from Its present
stress Is responsible for Its continuance snd Is /
a public enemy who will be held to awfnl so- ̂
countability.
If. as party or individuals, any have been
wrong on public questions, they should want to
get right, and now Is the time to do It. If they
have ccmmlt ted themse.vea to a policy which
experience or observation has demonstrated
Is unwise, and unfriendly to the highest pros-
perity of the country, they should abandon It at
once. Th * Is no time for theorizing Practical
Statecraft la the supreme duty of the heur.
The purchase by the government of 4,V)a00®
ounces of allvir every month under tbeSher-
man law, so called, and tbe Issuance In pay-
m< nt therefor of treasury notes in the sum of
the value of tbe silver thus bought. Is believed
In the great financial centera to be tbe cause
whtoh. If not wholly responsible for the preeent
situation, has contributed tbereta Thepreet-
dent shares :n this general belief most fully,
purchase and coinage of etlvcr b/ the general
government, and I earnestly recommend the
pren.p rereal of tbe provisions of the sot
P*'sv d July li i&k), authorising tbe purchase
of silver bullion." yunwas*
.Vn tor Sherman, a ho was a member of the
eonfrrenoe committee In the Flftyfirst con-
gn>s. which agreed to the act of July 14,1800
t he sllv« r purchase ’aw) has announced bis be^
ucf that the prrchashg cla so of that law
sho Id »* repealed, and Inst year, before tbe
inauguration of President Cleveland, introduced
Into tho senate a bill to repeal It l» |8 f*ir ̂
assume, therefore, that whatever tho so-called
dltloTo1! J?a' 10 *? wllh ‘“e Present con-
dttlon of our Ananas, It must now go i nlessThe Z” *** W“t* pr®Tcnl ,tThe great majority of republicans In congress
I™.0*0,1* cJln®,,*d * lu repeal, aa shown by
their vous in the house on the WUson bill and
In the senate by the debate which baa already
taken place; and If It fall, It will be because the
democratic representative* and democratlo
senator* who constitute the majority In both
branches of congress, stand In the way of Its
rereal if U Is repealed U will be tL Ioln!
work of republicans and democrats. If It la
not repealed the responsibility will vast upon
the democratic party which Is chargeable wUh
publl. legislation, having been enSSSdSth
control of every branch of the government
On the subject of money the republican party
stands where It has always stood. In thelam
guoge of tbe Ohio platform this year: "We
favor honest money, oompoeed of gold, silver
and paper, maintained at equal value and under
national and not state regulation." The best
money obtainable la the safest money for all of
the people. Whatever uncertainty may exist
as to other things, there sho Id be no uncer-
tainty as to tbe value of the money with which
we measure the exchanges of the people, their
products and their labor. That should be as
flxt d and unvarying In value as human Ingenuity
can make It >,We de not want to strike down
cither gold or silver. We want to use both
metals, but we Insist now, as we have always
and Sign - - - - wro uucubc ymu u ut? raLeti ami
plyStireSt KCe(1 tareDt8
la debt paying power. The silver product of
country, one of the most Important we *
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tag currency in this country was the largest In





to 1»1. So that the trouble cannot have been
the government, but a want of confidence iy the
proposed fd;i<wol the jroveriiniJnt !W| never,
to all onr history, bad so much money per cap-
ita as a basis for business as we have to-day.
But the money has gone ^uAtoreit^u'nilon,
Uon ot this government
custom house hare been
“From the • foundatiM
taxes collects* at the
the chief sources of federal revenue. Such they
must continue to be.”
That, too, was stricken out, whioh indicates
most strongly that my .competitor and those
who agreed with him at the convention, have In
mind the abandonment of the old policy of mis*,
lug revenue from customs, and are looking in
much of It has been hoarded, through-fear of
the future. On Augttetu, iStt. life bankers tf
w uamm too mvkiv* Kuum-
tlch had seised depositors. This large
u deposit* compelled a reduction of
customers of the banks ln: thbsum of
New York Ctty.lud depvwlted with •.henitt5A.
181,900, and their loans were 1483,777, 10a On
August 5 this year these deposits had been re-
duced to ‘.*#<*t»,«0-tlto,5oo,OA» had \\>vn trfkeit




180^000,000. The withdrawal of I1&6.000.000 by
•urcWrens, tohe]ioardedaway and taken out
•t thwacflvc' channels of business, compelled,
•n the port ol the bankers, a reduction of more
thsn tSJ.OOiOJO of their loans outstanding, and
to that extent, 180,000,000 more were taken from
toe active industries and enterprises of the
soon try.
With confldenoe in the future once restored,
with sn abandonment of the declared purpose
to introduce a revenue tariff policy in this coun-
try, with a resolution adopted by congress am
sounding a policy which shall be genuinely
American, oopfldence wlU-come back, and this
vast sum of money will find Its way Into the
Banks and in duo epurso Into the channels of
trade. The suggestion for State bank money,
•omlng from any quarter, should be promptly
selected, and the party proposing It should be
deprived of the power to promote such a
scheme- The experience through which ,we
have passed during the last three months
should admpnlsh us that whatever other kind
tf money wc may employ, state bank money
should not be thought of. Had our one hundred
and twenty suspended national banks been
state banks, following their suspension would
kavecome discredit to their notes, which would
lave been nowhere received, un i a moneiary
disturbance wquld have ensued that must have
mused universal bankruptcy and ruin. Even
as it was, and bad as it was, to have those na
tional banks suspend. It is to be noted to the
•redit of the system that the bills of every bus
pended national bank were as good as gold snd
pass as freely os though thu banks b .d never
•losed. • ,
The president In his recent message makes &
Significant and for him a somewhat surprising
statement.. He says: . , : t
••Itmay be true that thcembirrassment from
which the business of the country Is suffering
arises *s much from erjls apprehended ns from
those actually existing."
I believe that in this sentence the president
Bas uttered s great truth, one which will find In
the mind of every thoughtful toun a qu ote and
approving response Whatever other things
may have attributed to our present condition,
svery man knows, as the president puts it. that
the great underlying cause is from “evils ap-
prehended"— evils which are yet to come-evils
which arc threatened — evils which It
to believed will follow the executed^ de-
crees of the last Democratic Nation il plau
form. Heanno m-esln his m ‘satire the real
evil to be apprehended. He emphasizes the
menace in almost th>, last piragnph .of the
message, from which I quote in the following
•> .
“It was my purpose to summon congress In
special session early in the coming Septem.
ley .tjmf.wq might enter promptly upon the
work of tariff reform which the true interests
•f the country clearly demand, which so large a
majority of the people, as *h >wn bv their suf-
frages, desire an 1 expect, and to the accom-
plishment of which every effort of the present
administration b pledged.!' -
This 1§ the note of warning. This la the alarm
bell Ihb is the evil to- be apprehended, and
toe one most of all others which the country
toars, and because of which U la In a large part,
fullering to-day. He renew* the threat of his
platform and declares that every effort of the
administration shall be employed, to carry It
to.to execution. Remove that tureat, and con-
fidence would at once come back; business
would resume its old condition; mills would
start, and Idle ipen find work and wages. It Is
the anticipation of tariff reform or free trade or
• revenue tariff which has set the country
where,lt is. . Who can doubt it* That a revolu-
tion in onr tariff policy b to be expected admits*
•f no double
The democratic candidate for governor this
year, Mr. Neal, proclaims the purpose hnd
policy of the democratic party In the pending
campaign In, these words; •: *
“Tariff reform must be our battle cry Make
the fight active, aggreetlvo, offensive from start
to finish. . Success will in such case be assured
to ua. The victory will be a decisive one. It
will forever expunge, the foul blot of protection
from the fair escutcheon of onr grand and
sjighty republic, lb*-', result will be finally re-
set ved b./thc members of all parties as the full
and final judgment and decree of the people of
the entire country upon th s great rproblem of
taxation. The voice of Ohio will, with unlver*
aal accla m, le held the vo.ee of the nation.*’
These arq the, deliberate, carefully prepared
and maturely considered ut erances of my dis-
tinguished competitor spoken before the con-
tention Which placed him. in nomination. He
proclaimed tariff for revenue only ns their but-
tl* cry, and announces with boldness their
purpose to forever “expunge the foul blot of
protection from the fair escun boon of our grand
and mighty ropubl c.“
* I accept the Issue thus tendered, for and in
Ichalf of the republican party of Ohio, and in
behalf of the thousands who have heretofore
acted with o'hrr parties, and who do not believe
thntpro.tcti n Is a truud or a foul blot on our
progress and bu*fneM prosperity, and to the
people, whose judgment In popular government
is supreme, l confidently fppeal Ho not only
declares what their purpose is, but he makes
Ohio the national battle ground, and announce
ifiai iho result hero wilt be finally received as
the full sad final judgment and decree >of the
entire country, anikthat thy voice of Ohio this
year will j>c heW the voice of Hie uat.on. If
this be Into U osly Increases tha gravity of the
•ontept, and makes it all tho mere imperative
upon us to sec to it that tho result w hich Is to
he finally accepted as conclusive shall' be
#n tho aide of a protective tariff and
fa favor of s the int* rests and lab. r
and property, of tho United Sta os There can
be no tplstake but that Jdr. Neal believes
exactly p hut |io sqys, and that he U radically
committed to the doctrine of free, trade or a
peveuue tariff. This »* shown by his own record
to the past, and. especially. by hiapart In the
Democratic National convention which assem-
bled in Chicago in June, IWA . It will be remem*
bered that My. Neal, as a member of the oom-
Rtee op resolutions, differed from a majority
of the .committee, and reported in full conven-
tion a substitute for a portion of the tariff plank
greed up m by the majority of .the committee.
X will first, call your attention to that part which
fame from the committee on resolutions and
was stricken out on the motion of Mr. Neal
The report declared: < < . i
“ When .custom house taxation la levied upon
articles of any kind produced in this country,
the difference between the cost of labor here and
labor ftbroad fuljy measures any possible bene-
fits to labor.” ̂  ,
l genuine American sentiment, this true
principle, was stricken out of the
tho committee, upon the .motion of
ad this difference In. favor of Ameri-
is net tp be recognized by the
* in, its, proposed revision of the
) report declares i / '   ‘
redaction in taxes it is.not
> injure any domestic Indus try."
stricken out upon the motion
tariff they will
tic industry, and the
i in the tariff wl'lbemade
' that may follow to our
tartoi
If you ^lah a good boarding place
call on Mrs. D. B. Salsbury, first house
north of W. J. Scott, on Columbia
Ave. .  I ::r M.»)
i: _ ..
the fut' re to direct taxation for the revenues
with which to conduct the government. Again
the committee's report declares: , . ,j
••SO that every change of law must be a| every
step regardful of the labor ami capital in-
volved "
That, too, baa no place In a democratic plat-
form and is stficken out upou the motion of Mn
Neal. So that any change In the tariff laws to
be made Jjy Ate democratic party Is not to be
regardful of the latur employed-their Interests
are wholly ignored, as well as tho CAilital in-
vested in the great industries of the country.
“Thq processes pf reform must be subject to
the execution of these plain dictates of Justice.''
1 his. too. Is Stricken out Tho new revision
is no* to be dictated by justice. It is not to (be
framed upou the principles of jiirfifce. Nd quar-
ter 1*U> be given, but all our vast industries
must surrender without terms to the demands
of the tariff reformer. And having atrlcken that
out they, upon the motion of Mr, Neal, resolved:
“^Ve denounce republican protection as a
fraud. We declare it to be the fundamental
principle of tho democratic party that the fed-
eral government has no constitutional power to
Impose aqdpolloqt. tar. If duties except for the
purpose of revenue only, and we demand
the collection of such taxes shall be limited to
the necessities of tho government when honesV
ly and economically administered "
This is the voice of tho democratic candidate
for governor. Is it the vqlce of Ohio? Will it
be the approved utterance of tho voters of
Ohio? This Is the principle upon which the re-
vision Is to be made, and It is the tartfl reform
referred to by the president in his recent mes-
sage, to which he declares that every effort of
his administration shall be dedicated. As cast-
ing further light upon democratic purposes we
have only to observe how tho committee on
ways and means In the present house of repre-
sentatives has been organised. A majority of
the democratic members constituting it are
from the south, and from districts of compara-
tively litt.e manufacturing and commercial Im-
portance
The Hon. Wm. L Wilson, representative in
congress from West Virginia, bus been ap-
pointed chairman ol that committee and will
have chargq of tho tariff legislation of tho
present congress. In an article entitled “The
Tariff ̂lank at Chicago, ' p-blished in the
North American Review of September, 1:92, he
expresses the convention purposes of his parly
and considers its action at length. He reviews
the platforms of the democratic party on tho
subject of the tariff from lb?d to 1882 Inclusive
In speaking of the plank of 1884 on this sub-
ject, which was substantially the plank re-
ported by the committee on resolutions of 1892,
hesaysT , ,  ,
i "It demanded that federal taxation should b«
exclusively for public purposes, but •subject'
to certain specia ;d limitations.' The most note-
worthy of these •limitations’ were: The party
pledged Itself to revise the tariff In a sp rlt of
fairness to all interests; that in reducing taxes
it was not jiroposcd to injure any domestic
industries, but to promote their hearty growth;
that custom house taxes must remain, as from
the foundation of ttio governin' nt ihe? have
been, the chief some of revt nue: that as many
industries have come to roly on legislation for
their successful cont n anoe. any change of law
must be, at every step, renardful of the lalmr
end capital thus Involved: that n'-eoxetry re-
ductions of taxes must be effected without de-
priving Am- rican labor of the ab lity. t> corn-
pefc successfully wi;h foreign I il> >r. and with-
out imposing lower r.ite-i thvnwoiil l b; ample
to cover any increased eo-t of produitlcn due to
the higher wages of our LU or."
Mr. Wilson says tbeai ! mimilonq ••wore no
longer aids, but incumbr im.es In the light The
temper and courane of tht^ part- ate mightily
'diff-rent In IS82. from wha; th.-v w in 1 8!;
what was necessary prulruce the i would bo
cowardice now. The convem'oh n spon led fully
and heartily to the feqllug of ih**p .rtr it renre-
santed. It showed its confidence in tariff re-
form1 as the' great and winning i»sue by the
nomination of Mr. Gevelund In the face a.
warnings that would have driven it trom a m in
who (lid not also stand for a cau-e It meant
tlmt there should be nothing ambiguous about
'the party's attitude to that cause, and that the
stateaneat of its fun lamcntal principle should
not be overlaW with cumulative limitation^
And In all this the convention was right."
He further says: i * '
“V(e are ca led upon as the urgent duty of
the hoar,' and of all time, to guard against the
pcrverslqn of ouy tariff system, t^iat has ripened
into the MoKiplej bill , • • • • Nor can
the democratic party any longer derive strength
from pandering to tho delusion tint protective,
duties can in any way directly benefit labor."
These are the views of the new chairman of
the committee on ways and means and will
prepare the pe iple.losome extent at least, for
what may be expected trom the present admin-
istration.
So the two economic systems are again on
trial In Ohio th’.p year |Tho republican party
has renewed Itsadheran o to the system of a
protei-t ve tariff, and tho democratic pirty has,
through Its platform, declared Its adherence to
free trade or a tariff for revenue only, and has
put In nomination a gent'emm who has been
yonspiclously Identified with the free trade
wing of the democratic party, and Is the repre-
sentative of the most radlcil views upon the
subject. What the r publican party means' by'
protection It has interpreted ip Its legislation
for the last thirty-three years, and its most
recent esi cession upon that s :bj ct is found in
the tariff law of 1830. So tho p *:>plo know what
the republican pirty means b.- a protective
tariff, and would be glad to know what the
democratic party meins In detail and with
p irtlcularity by a tariff for revenue only. It la
fortupate, therefore, that we have one so dis-
tinguished and able— the very author of the
tariff plank of the last Democratic National
platform itpolf. ;o advise the country exactly
what th part; how In power will do with the
tariff' It has occurred to me, thi rhfore, to fisk
my dls ingulshcd Competitor what his tariff
would do with the law- of I8.K) In detail
And. first, I call his attention to Schedule A.
"chemicals, oils and poliitH." and inquire of him
what dull* s. if auy, h-* would Impose • upon the
92 paragraphs contained lu that s-.h dule* Wha*
duty Mill he put lupdnUorsx ant borAelc add? j
What upou flax seed oil? What upon paints |
dolors ami varnishes? What upon lead products? ,
What upon t-bda’ln Its various rormtf? When he I
has Informed the pahpleof thds n euixmScbefi- i
ule A, I direct his iruntion to Schedule It, up- !
der Which are de shrrfated “i nr thh. earthenware ]'
And glassware.” What turlf.Mf any, win he
leave upon fire-brick, upon tiles, upon sewer
pipe, vitrified brick and encaustic tiling? What
upon earthen and chlrfawa^e, and whit hpon
plate: glass and common window (glass?. What
upon glass bottles,* What upon marble, stones
and manufactures tlmredf ? ’ What upon slate
roofing? Most Of these tiro peculiarly Ohio
products, whos^ pmtjfaijturo Involve* large in-
vested capital and gives employment to a vast
army1 of Ohio workingmen and are those upon
which tho peoplerof. thin stjue would fspodlliy |
like informatloa
Then will he be good enough to inform' tho
people of the state what will he do with Sched-
ule C, “metals and the manufactures of metals?"
What with Iron ore, what with coal, what with
pig Iron? What upon the several forms of iron
and steel? What tariff will he put upon cotton
ties, what upon bpop Iron, what upon ateol in-
gots, what upon Cutlefjr, If any, and what upon
tin plate? There are 108 paragraphs In this
schedule. Will be bo good enough (o lake them
up and enlighten the people of the state what
duties they shall hereafter bear under the rev-
enue tariff policy which he represents? The
people along the Ohio fiver and the lake, and in
the valleys of the Mahoning, ihe Tuscarawas,
the Scioto, the . Hocking, the Muskingum and
the Miami, all want to know what is to he done
with the tariff protecting these vast and In-
creasing. Interests. What wlU be do with
Scheduje D, “pood and manufactures of*", Then
I draw his attention to Schedule E, and beg him
to Inform ua what be will do with surar?.
If he la a genuine revenue tariff . reformer,
aa he asserts he U, then he wlU restore
the tariff on sugar. What will he do
with the. bounty? Will he, then,, in
Call at E, Herold Sc Co., for a pair of
Ladies “Juliets, *’ the latest in foot-
wear. i • . <
• Hood Thing to Iwp at Band. /
From the 7'ivy {Kansas) Chief.
&mo years ago we were very much
subject ito severe spells oC cholera mo*
bqs; and now when we feel any of the
symptoms that usually proceed that
ailment,- such as sickness at tJie stom-
ach. diarrhoea etc.,. wp, become . scary,
We have found Chamberlain’s Colic,
Cholera and Dlarhoea Remedy the
very thlnff.to strairiiten one out In such
cases, and always keep It about. We
are not writing this fdi1 a pay testlmo-
nlhl, but to let our readers know wOlat
Is a good thing to keep handy In tho
house.* For salel"by Heber Walsh,
Druggist; Holland, and A. De KrUif,
Zeeland, Mich, t ’ v . . . 
7 'CEDAR SPRINGS, MICH,
i Sold by HEBBR WALSH, and MARTIN A
HUIZINGA, , Holland. Mieb.
61 Iv
The Fourth Ward Family Supply
Store is the place to leave your ordere.
P. J. Zalsman.SXtyN
Choice Groceries, a full line, at 
i, Wm. Swnrr.
Among the incidents of childhood
that stand in bold relief, as our mem-
ory reverts the day when we were
young, none arc so prominent than
severe sickness. The young mother
vividly remembers that It was Cham-
berlain’s Cough Remedy cured her of
croup, and in turn administers it to
her own offspring and always with the
best results. For sale by Heber




not neglect the Great Cleaning
%SOT IKK Sc VeRSCUUUE.
Orders for Family Supplle:
lied atceries, promptly ti l
s and gro
Wm. Swift.
Proposed Iropiwnifnt or Sixth and Fislf
Streets Special Street Assessment
: ’ District.
CITY OF HOLLAND. MICHKl AN. l'
Clbbk’b Office, SaPTtsifiKB 7tb, 1893. • l
Notice (a Hereby Given:
That the Common Council of the City of Hol-
land have cans*! to be made aad deposited with
tho City Clerk for public examination the profile,
diagram, and estimates of the expense for the
proposed grading and graveling and otherwise
improving of bixtb street, from the ot litre of Lake
street to the east liae of Land street, uroridlrg
said east line is continued on a fine with the east
line of said Land street between Seventh, and
Eighth streets; and Fish street from the centre
of Seventh street to tho south side of the south
branch of Black liver, in said oily of Holland to
be to the manner following, to wit :
That said part of said Sixth and Fish streets be
graded the entire width thereof pursuant to gmde
and profile to be eslablalud by the 'Common
Council ns hcreijiUtb-r further direcle 1.
That the stumps be removed f om the streets.
That all shad- trees wherever the grade to bo
established may require tin same, be lowered
and reaet.with us lime ilatuu'ge ns possible to
such shade trees. i '
That all sidewalks and crosswalks that are
found in tue way in gradlug ?aid street be t -ken










All Derangements of the Nervous System.
UNEXCELLED FOR INFANTS.
A blessed boon for tired Mothers and Restless
Babtea.
.Purely vegetable, guaranteed free from opiates
ZOO fall size doses 60 cents.. PREPARED BY •
Wheeler k Fuller Medicine Co.
Noveitu ‘Wood Works
Lumber Yard,














If atibecrlbera order the discontinuance of
newspapers, the publishers may continue to
tend them until aU arrears are paid.
If subscribers refuse or neglect to take
thelf newspapers from the office to which
they are sent, they are held resposlble until
they have settled tbelr- bills- and ordered
them discontinued.
If subscribers move to other places with-
ortgage sale.
I IN THE
City of Holland, County of Ottawa and state ot
Mlcbigsn, to Dirk Klein, of tba township ot
Hollti d, County of Ottawa and state of Miohi-
gan, dated the thirteenth day of May, A. D.
IBM. and recorded In the office of the register of
deeds of Ottawa Oonnty, Michigan, on toe twen-
ty-fifth day of May, A. D. IBM. in Liber 44 of
Moitgages on page 416. whioh said mortgage was
on tbe 28th day of April, A. I). 1693, duly as-
signed by said Dirk Klein to Grist je Schnftensar,
m.C 'M H r1* If!” r W
meot was on the first day of May, A. P. Sft CMw
duly recorded in thu office of said register of Jor ‘ra,,d who takes a paper and refU
deruB In Liber 40 of Mortgages oh page 127, and
on v hlch BHid mortgage there is claim' d to be
due nt tbe date of this hodee ibe sum of one-
gage and by law; and naedit or proceeding bav




tbe debt secured by said moctcage
of it, and the whole of the principal
mortgage, together with all arrearage of
tbereou having, become doe and payable
on of tbe default in tbs payment of ink
Bald mortgage on the day when the tame tMpamo
payable, and the non-narymenl of said Intersil
In default for more than S'xly dkys after the
teresVmi
dxly
seme beoeme due end p -yubln, wbeteby under
the conditions of said mortgage tbe whole
amount of the principal atHn of said mortgage
wi'h all arearage of InteMst thereon at the option
of said Grletje Scbaftenaar became doe and pay-
able immediately thereafter : and the said Gnefjo
SobaftoLaar hereby declares her election and op-
tion to oonsldec tba whole amount of tbe aaid
principal sum of Mid mortgage due aud payable;
Notice is therefore hereby given tbht by virtue
I ' V/ Au-VET
of tbepiwor of sale in aaid mortgage contained






said mortgage wl\l be foreclosed by saleat public
ortgaged premises, or so muob
l n>
vendue of theme _ ..
thereof a* may be neoetsary to pay the amount
due on said mortgage with Interest and oott of
foreclosure and sale, including an attorney fee of
thirty five dollare (635.00) provided by law and
Tills MM.
s foa ouj n te a
In said mortg*ge, said aale to take plaoo et the
outer door of tbe Ottawa County Court House at)
We will close out all summer goods be-
low cost to makq room to* ouruew
, Hue of Fall und WlhWr Goods. - *
Forgetting dll about hard
times we are selling every
day Hind kept busy.
the place
where the Circuit Court for Ottawa County Is
holdeu). on the
' Sixteenth day of October, A. D. 1893.
at eleven o’clock In the forenoon of said day.
The said mortgaged promises to be told being
described In said mortgage aa all that certain
piece or parcel of land situated and being in the
Township of Holland, County of Ottawa :tnd
state of Mhhlffan. and described as follows, to
We would call your attCritlon to our
epegant line of SAILORS In Straw *•
and'Felta. Also Fancy Feath-
ers add Ornaments.' '•' •
Fancy Goods' in ^ •’
Immense Variety.
the^westTaif Stami>ino promptly and neatly exc-
the north-west quarter (n. w. 54) of section thirty cuted.
Side Walk Lumber
Just received a carload which
will be sold at a very
low figure.
Call on us and be convinced.
Yours to serve,
M*
three. In Township five (5) noith of range fifteen
(15) west. ,
Dated Holland, July 18th, A. D. 1803.
GRIETJE SCBAFTENAAR.
Assignee of Mortgagee.
Gerrit J. Dikkima, Attorney for Assignee.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I M
’ COUNTY OF OTTAWA. J '
At a session of the Probate Coart for the Chub-
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Pruoate Office, in the
City of Grand Haven, In aaid county, on Friday,
the Twenty fifth day of August, in tbe year one
thousand eight hundred and i.lnety-thrae.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of
i^rob&to
In the matter of the estate of Kloasje Sweeney,
minors.
On reading and filing the petition, dolv verified,
of Klaas Rouwhorst guardian of said minor.prsy-
ing for tbe license of this C -art to sell certain
lauds belocRing to said minor, to said petlikh
described, for purposes th-trein set forth.
Thereupon it is or lered, Thai Saturday,, the
I P 1/ 1 CVAI Tioenty-third day of S<ptembem$j:t,
J . II. IvLl 7 IN. tL rieveu o’o’ock in ths forenoon, be assigned for
j the btarlng of said petition, and that the heirs
at law of said deceased, and all othnr persons in-
MARTIN & IDBBUIWSKWK
am i cnrim use or
Thu aft r the grade is completed a to*d ht-0
be i- -retracted along , the centre part of s id
Sixth and Fish streets, es f..l oas:
Ihe average teicknras of gravel to be pine
.inches, so spread that tha same will be twelve
ncbei thlca in the centre and six itches, thick
jflttie sides. The real bed to be twenty-four
feet wide, aud tbe gravel to be of tbe kind used
on Ninth or Tf nth streets.
. H bat the costs and expense of said improve
meat and work be defrayed by a special asst s»-
meat upon the lauds and lots abutting upon said
part uf said Sixth aud Fiibstreets.
That tbe lands aud pr -mlses upon which said
special assessment snail be levied shall Inc ude
lots three and four in block nineteen, lots six
seven, eight, nine, and ten, in block twenty,
lots five, six, seven, e'gbt sod nine in block twen-
ty one. lot* one, seven, eiaht, tine, ten. eleven,
and twelve in block twenty-two. lota five, six,
seven, e'gbt, nine, and ton, iu block twen y-
three, lots >ne two. three, four, five, six and sev-
en in b'oek twenty-four, lots one. two, three,
four, five, six, and twelve lo block twenty-five,
lots one, two t tee, four. five, six seven, etobt.
and nine to block twenty-six, lots one, two.
three, four aud five in bloea t wenty-seven, lots
one. t«o anu three in block twenty-eight, lot
three in block twelve, lots four and five In bkx k
thirteen, part of N. W. fractional U of Sec. 29:
bounded on the B. by Cedar street, us said street
wool- 1 lie If extended to a northerly direction
parA'Im with the pn sent course, on the,N. by
the main ibannel of Black Itlver and the section
Hue. <m t he W. by the original plat of the City
of Hoiluuj). and ontheS. by sail origiral p’at
aud by bixtb street us now exLndeu and im-
protM; part of N. E fiuetioual Jfof Sec. 29:
bounded ou W. by Cedar street as said street
would lie If ( xtendod to tbe N. limits of tbe Cit v
uf Hol'and. on the N. by main channel of Black
River, on the E. by the original plat of tbe Vil-
lage of Holland, ou tbe 8. by the N, lire of Sixth
street as tbesame now rnns: part of N. E. fiuo-
tlonul It nt Sec. 29: bounded on tbe N. by Sixth
street, on tho W. by Cedar street, on the 8. bv
the C, & W. M. raifeny. on the E. ty Uie W
line nf IMs six and seven, block twen'y-flve;
Fitb Market squire; rafts of N. E. f no. M of
8- c. 29. abut tii g on Sixth street; ard alsdthe
revernl stretdlntersfctlons where •a'd pat of
8 xth st ret t crosses Lake, River. Mark*t. Ce«tar.
Kf-h aud Land streets, aud where said Fish
street ernts 's S.-venth, Sixth, Fifth g'.'d F -urth
..... .
Ai.d th ' said lands aud pretalses aoalHbe dcs-
loi nt -d end, nre hereby dcclan’d to oo stjtnte a




Staple Drugs andi Sundries,
Paints,1 . • - Oils
and Varnishes.
said connty, and show cauae, If any there bo,
i why tbe prayer of tbe petitioner should not ho
! gra: ted: And it is farther Ordered, That said
i petitioner gave notice to the persons Interested
j to s«id estate, of the pendency of said petition,
and the bear ng thereof by causing a copy of
1 this order to be published In the Holland Cit(t
News, a newspaper printed aad circulated In said
county of Ottawa for three successive weeks
i previous to said dsy of hearlug.
(A true copy, Attest! , . .
john v. 6. goo men.
.  ‘ Judae of Pn>Mi- .








Oflire and Shop on Seventh St., Hol-
land, SIMi.
.1 FILL USE OF CHOICE (MRS.
r i
Pure Wines and Liquors for Medicinal
,, . . Purposes. . ; . , •
Mill and Engine Repairing
A Specialty.
Prewiptiom and Kctif** Carefully Compounded.
Hollaad, Mich., Nov. 19. 1893.
RESORT!
All Orders Promptly Attended to.
Ready and willing to meet




........ A' Forty- Acre Tract. A>
ooO-nfvpccitUssresm iit,bidvfreyth«<xp«ut.i- flw» 1,»n|| ' .
' (0 1' j ‘U U " 1 » ing >11(- "el|-i Holland, Mich., Feb. 18. ’f>9.
in wti as F-:xth i-ud Fjsh Str<r«U Bjtphyl.fcticrl * : . - *v ! /* ' ' 'll
VbaV'snldtoM ruven-pnt wusdcterm'ofdnron i Ik U ( ) \V II (11111 I8l\ GfcLUiy
Our aim will be to carry a fine stock
of Millinery and Fancy Goods, and
as to styles and prices we will
try to please the most! fastidious. '
EigMh St., two doors west of City Hotel.
Mrs J. B. GROSt,
17-ly
Pianos I Organs.




It is also tbe best. Looks like a Plano.
Comes, near to.it.in. Action.,. Full
.rich tond ArtiAlifedn ilnisb'artd ‘
Fair in Price.
f






Muffler Lever. f . i  f •
New Third Pedal Muffler.
• Patent Spiral Springs.




y. M. G. fl. Block.
. r. . *1 . I*.
Addre«-lIollaud, C jop^rsvllle, ,




. I TPWii REPAIRING. , i ' \ 1
Jew work made to order.
Eighth StreM. 1 door west of wi Yan
der Veere’s meat market.
, ' HOLLAND, MlCH.V
i / ' *
7
WHEfKT
y thaConmou CtiOBoil 8*pt. fith, IflW.
SSHSBpIlocatcd Resort known
to said asscssmt-i tells! let. ImprovemabK i
ui«tA». Plans, And iWnflle lhat m -y W' made





STATE OF MICH IGVN. i
coos rx of Ottawa. |
At, a scsslr.u of thd Probate Court W the
County of Ottawa, bpldeu at the Probate Offloe,
in the City of Grand Haven. Iu aaid county, on
Thura lay th* Fotreteauth dsy of R-ptember fn
tbe test one tbopiacd tlf^tbundrc-d apd ninety
. 1 1 j.
Present, JOHN V.B. GOODRLfH,Jodgeof I’ro-
b^n the matter of the estate of Maria Van Eeu-
WQd readlog* md flltog thA p«tltloD, duly verified,
of Jacob Den Herder executor named in tbe will
6f said deseM-id, praying for the proliate of an
Instrument lo writing Iliad Id this Court, pur-
porting to be the iMt will and testament of the
said deooiised, and for the appointment of h m-
rtlf as the executor thereof.
• Thereupoa it Is ordered. That Monday: the mj
Sixteenth day of October nfxt,
at 11 o’clock In tho forenoon, bo assigned for
tbe bearing of Mid petition, and that the heirs
at law of said deceased, and all, other persons in-
tereatod In said estate, are required te appear at
IonsseMi_______ of Mid Court, then to b« holden at the
Probate Office In thp City of Grand HAtop.ln
add county, and show canto, tf any there be,
petitioner give notice to the pereons iuter sted
- * I unbllshed In the IIotXAsp^’fxx





Is offered for sale at
t bargain. <
If desired, eighty
acres can be had. " •
dM <3'W I_=ife.
You want a WATCH t]iatMr
will i i
j}k. E. 0. WEST'S HEBVR AND BRAIN
TREATMENT, a spioiflc fur Hysteria. Dieslness.
Fits. Neuralgia, II.adHche. Nevvohs Prostration
caused by alcohol or tobacco. Wnk* fulness, Mea-
ts! Depression, Sqftenl- g of Bralo, eauslog In-
sanity, misery, dchay, doaih, Fr ms'u e Old Ago,
Barrenness. Loss of Power In cither s«x, Iropo-
tenoy, Leucorrhma and all Female Weaknesses.
Involuntary I/wsob. Spermathonthma oansed by
over-exertion Of bblq, Self abuse, over Inrtnl-
L’Hiice. A month's treatment, II, fl for 13, by
mail. We entrant-* six box-s to cure. Each
order for 8 boxes, wifli 63 will send written guar*
sntee to refund if not cured. Goarante s issued
Inquire of
E. J. HirFhgtm,
HOLLHD.NIChI, July 12, ’K.
Persons) troubled with chronic diarr-
hoea should trjr, Clmmb^riiAiR’s fCk)lic,
Cholera ahd Diarrhoea Remedy. Man v
cades have been cured bv it after all
else had failed and skilled physicians
were powerless. For sale by Heber
WalshjHijlland, and A,.De Kruif, Zee-
land
only by
8l-ly. Grand villa ki
le taler i He taler,
’if • v1 1J IfijiV » • . 1 *
Dealoi.s in .





Just step into the Jewelry Store of ,
*, ' ’A i t ft t i I
O.Breyman&Son,






.wThey keep everything that
is iound in a first-class Jewel- '
' 1 parties desiring
Choice Steaks and Rpasts ' ry Store and ^ prices that
Are especially invited to call. - yfill astonish yo^l for tll6ir v (
Market' - on River . Street1 cheapness 
DE KBAKER & DE kOSTEB.
m
Holland, Mich., Aug. S, 1892.
17-ly.
-





The Blue Laws of Connecticut were
bo called because they were printed on* have a QLADWE88 AHD HQ^
----- --
ship bfthl^ Dominion shall b? allowed
to give a vote for electing magistrate*
or any officer.
No( fpo4 :orj lodging sl^dl ̂  offered
to a heretic.
No one shall cross the river on the
Sabbath but an authorised clergyman.
No dne shall, travel, oook victuals,
make beds* sweep houses, cut hair or
shave on the Sabbath day.
No one shall kiss his or her children
on; the Sabbath or feasting days.
The Sabbath day shall begin at sun-
set Saturday.
Whoever wears clothes trimmed
with gold, silver, or bone lace above
one shilling a yard shall be presented
by the gr&mi jurors, and the selectmen
snail tax the estate £300. '
Whoever brings cards or dloe into
the Dominion shall be fined £3.
No one shall eat mince pies, dance,
play cards, or play any instrument of
music except the drum, trumpet,
jewshsrp.
No man shall court a maid in person
or by letter, without obtaining the con-
sent of her. parents; £5 penalty for the
first offense, £10 for the second, and
for the third, imprlsonuient during the
pleasure of the court. , i '
» . Oanfkt In tbn Toll*
Of tbit lurking fo«, ohUU and feyer, wi often
truggle ralnly to froo oonelvea from Ita
dutch. PdllntiTea there ire without number,
bat if you want s ml remedy M of eovee
yon do if afflicted wtth thia abominable mal-
ady, batten to procure and pm latently nae-
Hostetboe^ Btomaeh Btttem. If ton fellow
thia ewWMtlpa, permanent restoration to
health erfi reward yon. Every fonn of mala-
<. llaldlaeaae la permanently eradicated by the
Bitten, which la UheWlaai reliable tafegnard
against maiadlea of thia type. Vot done on
thiK continent, but throngbent the txonios, It
U Joatly regarded aa a complete juitMote to
SEEMON.
AN ELOQUENT SERVICE OF
they want the old hymn wl
we sang their old Christian!
last Sabbath afternoon she was out be*
insti
nearer tile sVCBpathies <








•njed audience in the Brooklyn
cle last Sunday forenoon. The
keynote of the service was one of glad- 1 the bI
turned for this service. The pastor
commented on passages of Scripture
depicting the morning of the world’s
deliverance. The subject of the ser-









Br00m?n fact that infidelity is bolder now and
liver tad bowels, rheumatism. kMney eetn-
nl&inte and nemmanete. No one eototmiing
In a malarious region, or who le aubjected to
outdoor exposure in rough weather, or to ex-
cesylve raentel or physical. strain, should le
without this Una defensive Ionia
A Qualified Compliment.
It is rare tact "gets all the best
words” after a rebuff.' Politicians need
it. Col. Stone, of ' Tennessee, on one
occasion got the last word, at least.
When he was running for Governor he
met for the first time a delegate from
one of the rural counties to the State
convention. The Colonel said:
”1 am glad to m
.being I Kings x*, 27, “And the chil-
dren of Israel pitched before them like
two little flbeka of kids.”
With thirty-three[kings drunk in one
tent this chapter opens. They were
allies plotting for the overthrow of tho
Lord’s Israel. You know that if a lion
roar a flock of kids will shiver and
huddle together. One lion oould con:
quer a thousand kids. The battle
opens. There are a great multitude
of Syrians under General Ben-hadad,
strong as lions. The Israelites are few
and weak, like two little flocks of kids.
Who beat? The Uon, of, course. Oh,
no; the kids, for it ail depends whether
God is on the side of the lions or the
kids. After the battle 100,000 Syrians
lay dead on the fltild, and 27,000, at-
tempting to fly. came along by a great
wau/which toppled and crushed thetn
to death. r, ;. - * ,
Which was the stronger weapon-
great Goliath's sword «r little David’s
sling? David had five smooth stones
from the brook. He only used one in
striking down Goliath, He had a sur-
plus of ammunition; he had enough to
take down four more giants D they had
appeared in the way. It ,|U, depends
upon weather God is on the side of the
shepherd boy or on tho sidevof the
giant’ * ; ^ "7*'s
T4er o have beenN ipany in .out - day
who nave ventured the opinion that
rla oto^etyou. I have known
your father for many years, but never
nad the pleasure of your acquaintance.
I see, however, that tho son Is hotter-
_ looking than tne father." (
“Look here,’ C^loUelJ’’ said the dele-
gate, “you need not be flattering me
. , up, for I am out and out for Barksdale
1 ) lor Goveraorj although the old man la
for you." | witn tne omission
“Why, I simply find you better-look- 1 they would not sell
ing than your faiher, but I did not say years. The fact
you had half as much seme as he has, Christendom there
ml
Bible is not as much of a
used to be, and that portions
of Here repulsive to the people. I re-
ply by asking which one of the pub-
lishing houses of Now York, Phila-
delphia, Boston, or Chicago Is publish-
ing the Bible to-day with tho omission
of a single verse or chapter? Are not
our pabllshers intelligent men? And
would they, contrary to their flnancia
Interests, continue to publish thfe Bible
without the omission of a single chap-
ter or a single verso if it wore becom-
ing an unpopular book and the people
did not want it.
If Harpers or Appleton or Scribner
• Lippincott shuold p
h h ssion of
or
lde .
blatant than It ever was. I deny
y is not near
•Id now as It was in tne days of our
ers and grandfathers. There were
times in this country when men who
were openly and above board Infidel
and antagonistic to Christianity could
be elected to high office. Now let
-of all iatt
all oiUes, all nations.
hasbeontso much more mlghty-t
it will seem almost like a new reU^
floo.
some man wishing high position in the
State proclaim himself tne foe of Chris-
tianity and an infidel, how many States
of the Union will he carry: how many
counties; how many wards fa Brooklyn?
Not one. 4 .
From Chrlattenlty to Inflcielity.
Ah! my friends, infidelity In this day
is not half as bola as it used to be. U
It comes now, it is apt to oomo under
the disguise of rhetoric or fantastic
sentimentality. I know if a man with
great intelligence does become an
infidel and begins an attack on Chris-
come to the Conclusion that everything
is going overboard because some man
of strong intellect assails Christianity.
' If a man jumps overboard from a
Cunard steamer, he makes more ex-
citement than all the 600 sane passen-
gers who continue in the berths or on
the decks, but does that stop the ship?
Does that wreck all the 600 passengers?
It .makes great excitement when a
man leaps from a platform or i
into infidelity, but ’does that
our glorious Bible from taking Its mill-
lOris into the skies? I tell you infidelity
is not half as bold now as




>it used to bet
ity is failing bac  uou« oo
its ohief enemy, is triumphing over it.”
returned the Colonel
Those standiny around roared with'




There are no native kangaroos except
on the conthieht of i Australia ; That
country Contains about . 11^000,000 of
them. Over 1.000,000 skins are shipped
to the United States for use in boot-
making. Each skin will , make about
four pairs of ordinary sized shoes. ; ,
— H4- — : —  — -------
Learning to know woman is learn-
ing to know in advance tho details of
the suffering they will cause you with-
out having an antidote against that
6uffering: _
Ir you are troubled with malaria taka
Boecbaiu's Pills. A positive specific,
uothlDg like it 25 cents a box.
ublish a Bible
one chapter,
ten copies in ten
that throughout
are hundreds ot
Now I deny that there is any war be-
tween science .amj revelation. There
is not a! fabt lhi science that may not
be made to harmonize with the state-
ments of the Bible. So said Hhgh
Miller, so said Joseph Henry; so said
Prof. Hitchcock; so said Prof. SUli-
man; so said Prof. Mitchell.
Joseph Henry, tho leading scientist
of America, better known and honored
in the royal societies translantic than
any other American, lived and died a
believer in the religion of Jesus Christ.
Joseph Henry know all the facts of
geology and yet believed tho book of
Genesis. He know oil tho facts of as-
tronomy and yet believed the book of
Joshua, the sun and moon standing
still. Joseph Henry knew all theanat-
omy of man and fish and yet believed
the book of Jonah.
If the scientists of the day wore all
agreed, and they came up with solid
front to attack our Christianity, per-
manners, all customs,
 Itisgoingtobe
ins aad wlthiisuiat it
h hat
ligion.
I adopt this theory because Christi-
anity has. gone on straight ahead hot-
withstanding all. the, bombardment,
tod infidelity has iuk destroyed a
church or crippled a minister or rooted
out OQfl verse of the Bible, and now
their ammunition seems to be pretty
much exhausted. They cannot get
anything new against Christianity,
and if Christianity has gone
on under- the bombardment of
centuries and still continues to ad-
vance may we1 not oobolude that, as
the powder and shot of the other side
seem to be exhausted, Christianity is
going on with more rapid stride?
I find an encouraging fact in the
thought that the secular press in this
day and the pulpit seem harnessed ty
the same team for the proclamation of
the gospel To-morrow there will not
be a nanker on Wall street or State
street or Third street who will not
have in his pocket or on his table
treatises on Christianity, oalls to re-
pentance and Scripture passages,
twenty or thirty of them, in the reports
of the Christian churches of this city
and other cities. Why, that thing
would have been Impossible a tew years
ago. Now, on tyonday morning and
Monday evening, the secular press
spreads abroad more religious truth
than all tho tract societies of the coun-
try spread in the other Six days.
Blessed be the tract societies! We
hail them, and we hail these others.
I say it would have been impossible
a few years ago. Hundreds of letters
would have come to the secular news-
paper offices; “Stop my paper. We
nave religion on Sunday. Don’t give
us any through tho week. Stop my
paper." But I have been told that
many of the secular newspapers have
their largest circulation on Monday
morning, and the whole population of
this country are becoming sermon
readers. Besides that, have you not
notloed that papers proclaiming them-
selves secular almost every week have
religious discussion in them?
Go book a few years when there was
not a decent paper in the United States
that had not a discussion on the doc-
trine of eternal punishment. Small
wlto made pMnyai/ know, but there
was not an Intelligent man in the
United States that as a result of con-
troversy in regard to eternal1 punish-
ment did not ask himself the questloi
“What is to be my eternel destiny?
And so some years sgo, when Tynaall
offered his prayer gauge, there wet
not a secular paper inthe United States
that did not discuss the question:
“Does God ever answer prayer? May
the creature. Impress the Creator?"
Are not these (sots encouraging to
Zizilli'S && i. xY
printing presses printing the word of
God without the omission of a copter
or a verse proves that the Bible is pop-
ular, and the fact that thero are more
being printed in this decade than an
other ae< Biblecade proves that the
increasing in popularity.
A Popular Book.
' I go through the courtrooms of tho
country, wherever I find a judge’s
bench or a clerk’s desk I find the Bible.
By what other book would they take
solemn oath? What is very apt to bo
among the bride’s presents? The
Bible. What is very apt to bo put in
the trunk of the young man when he
starts for city life? The Bible. Vol-
taire predicted that the Bible during
the nineteenth century would become
an obsolete book. Well, we are pretty
nearly through the nineteenth cen-
tury; tho Bible is not obsolete yet.
2[,
Igio
ing in our advocacy of Christianity be-
I tell
s-'- « *ord in * ,r,cod's “o".® °d «iu £uvocabulary.— Alcott that ^ roo^_the vorJ
“Herman
Syrup”
Justice of the Peace, George Wil-
kinson, of Lowvilfe, Murray Co.,
Minn., makes a deposition concern-
ing a severe cold. Listen to it "In
the Spring of 1888, through ex-
posure I contracted a very severe
cold that settled on my lungs, This
was accompanied by excessive night
sweats. One bottle of Boschee’s
German Syrup broke up the cold, t ^ w «
night sweats, and aU and left ®e j publication of tho Bible, proves that
in a good, healthy condition. I can this book is still the most popular book
very room
which Voltaire wrote that prediction-
some time ago was crowded trom floor
to ceiling with Bibles for Switzerland.
Suppose the Congress of tho United
States should pass a law that no Bibles
should be printed in the United States.
If there are 30,000,000 grown men
and women in the country, then there
would be 30,000,000 people armed
against such a law. But suppose the
Congress of the United States should
pass a law that Macaulay’s history or
Charles Roade’s novels should not be
read. Oould you get half as large an
army or the fourth as large an army?
In other words, thero aro, as you know
and I know, a thousand men who would
die for their Bibles' where there are
fifty men who would die for any other
book. The fact that there are now
more Bibles being printed than ever
before; that publishers find it a finan-
cial interest for them to continue the
give German Syrup my most earnest
commendation." O
HIGHLY ENDORSED.
Tbs Profeasor of Physiological Chain-
i Utry it Yale College aSya: * l find Kick. ,
I apoo Indian Sagwd t« b* •» utract of .
Hoolt, bftrkt gad Htrlt of Valuablt Urn-'






, and Renovate* every
part of the human
1 system. All Dnif
.fists, 11 a bottle-
's Bottles for f|»
;7
QVlEJt
This Trade Haifc lion the best
WATERPROOF -GOAT
\ MB E»T. itaawama re.
 . i  : : : Jf?
.» »  Vdil* t , fllu
• ;
flip
.b » 1 MM*.' ; *1* : 'i ivj-. •- Vi'/ tA t.
! it.  .‘StSr*'-
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on the planet. ;
“But/’ say those who are antagonis-
tic, “Christian5 ty is falling book, from
tho fact that the church is not as much
respected as it used to be and is not as
influential.” I reply to that with the
statistic that one denomination— the
Methodist Church— according to a sta-
tistic given me by one of their bishops,
dedicates on an average a new church
every day of the year. Three hundred
and si^tV-five new churches in one de-
nomination in a year, and ever a thou-
sand new churches built every year in
this country. Does that look as though
the church wefo failing in its power
and were becoming a wornout institu-
tion? Around which institution in our
communities gather our most ardent
affections?— the postoffioe, the hotel,
the oourt house, the oily hall, or the
churches?
Why, when our old Tabernacle was
burning there were hundreds of men
standing in the streets who never went
to churoh, tears raining down their
cheeks. It is beoauae the churoh of
God stands nearer the sympathies of
tho American people than any other
institution. Men may caricature the
church and call It a collection of hypo-
crites, but when their children are
swept off with the diphtheria for
whom do they send? To the poetmae-
ter, to the attorney general, to the
aldermen, or to the pastors of the
churches? And if there be not room
for the obsequies In the private house
what building do they selkit? Tho
academy of music, tho hotel, public
hall oourt house? No; thq churches.
And U they want musio on the
casion do they select the
laise” hymn, or “God Save the
orourQwn grand national aft? No;
cause we differ in our theology,
ou we do not differ inside the church
n theology half as much as they differ
outside the church in science. If they
reject our religion because we differ
on some minor points, we might just as
well reject science because tho scien-
tists differ. But as far as I can tell the
war of infidel science against Christi-
anity is not eo severe ae it used to be,
because these men are antagonistic to
each other, and as far as I oan tell it is
going to be a war between telescope
and telescope, Leyden jar and Leyden
jar, chemical apparatus and chemical
apparatus. They do not agree on any-
thing.
Do you suppose thatthis Bible theory
about the origin of life is going to be
overthrown by men who have differ-
entrtheories— fifty different theories—
about the origin of life? And when
Agassiz oomes out and puts both feet
on the doctrine of evolution and says
in regard to many scientists, “I notoe
that these young naturalists are adopt-
ing as theories in science things Which
have not passed under observation,"
Agassiz saw what we all see— that there
are men who talk very wisely who
know but very little, ana that just as
soon as a young scientist finds out the
difference between the feelers of i
wasp and the horns of a beetle he be
gins to patronize the Almighty and go
about talking about culture as though
it were spelled e-u-l-o-h-o-r— culchar !
No Exact Science*.
It makes ;ne sick to see theeo literary
fops going down the street with a copy
of Darwin under one arm and a case
of transfixed grasshoppers and butter-
flies under the other arm, talking
about the “Survival of the Fittest
every Christian and every philanthrop-
ist? Besides that the rising genera-
tion are being saturated with Gospel
truth ae no other generation bs this
on en
l sad oo-
“II a r sell*
ie Queen,”
and Huxley's “Protoplasm,” and the
“Nebular Hypothesis/’ and taiidng to
us common men ae though we were
fools! If they agreed in their theories
and came up with solid front against
Christianity, I say perhaps they might
make some impression, but they do not
agree. Darwin charges upon Lamarck,
Wallace upon Cope. Hersohei even
charged upon Ferguson. They do not
agree upon the gfadation of the
species; they do not agree about em-
bryology. What do they agree about?
Herscnel wrote a whole chapter on
what he calls “Errors In Astronomy.”
La Place says that the moon was not
put in the right place; that if It had
Uen put four times the distance from
our world there would have been more
harmony in the universe. But lion-
vllle comes up just in time to prove
that the Lord was wise and put the
moon in the right place. How many
colors woven into the light? Seven, says
Newton. Throe, soys David Brewster.
How high is the aurora borealis? Two
and a half miles high, says LUa. One
hundred and sixty-five miles, says Twi-
nig. How far is tne sun from the earth?
Seventy-six million miles, says Lo-
cal lie; 82,000,000 miles, says Humboldt;
90,000,000 miles, says Henderson; 104,-
000,000 miles. soyeJMayer. Only a little
difference of 28,000,<X)0 miles! These
men say we do not agree in reUgion.
Do they agree in science? Have they
come up with solid front to assault our
glorious Christianity?
Karoonsgtng Thoughts. , ,
But my subject shall no longer be
defensive -it must be aggressive. I
must show 'you that Instead of Chris-
tianity falling back it ft on the .march
and that the coming religion of the
world Is to be the religion Df the Lord
Jesus Christ, 10,000 times intensified.
Jtia to take ' possession of everything
M
The United States Government reports
ROYAL a pure cream of tartar
baking powder, highest of ail
in leavening strength.
“ The Royal Baking Powder is undoubtedly
the purest and most reliable baking powder of-
fered to the public.” /. , ‘
Ut« United State* ify, JT‘
Government Chemist.
ROYAL BAKING POWDtR CO.
tiurgery for Dlrds.
In tho Boston Medical and Surgical
Journal we find the following:
Some interesting observations relat-
her y
international series of Sunday-school
lessoaa. Formerly the children were
expseied only to nibble at the little in-
faatile Scripture stories, but now they
are taken from Genesis to Revelation,
the stroagest minds of the country ex-
plaining the lessons to the teachers,
and the teachers explaining them to
the classes, and we are going to have
lathis country 5,000.000 youth fore-
stalled for Christianity. Hear it
Hear it!
Betides that, you must have noticed
if you have talked on those great
themes, that they are ftndftg out that
while science is grand in secular di-
rections, worldly phiiosphy grand in
secular directions, they cannot give
any comfort to a soul in trouble.
Go to that woman who has lost her
husband and tell her it was a geological
necessity that that^man passed out of
existence just as the mogatherium die
appears in order to make room for a
higher style of creation, and go on with
your consolation and toll her that there
Isa possibility that 10,000,000 years
from now we ourselvoS may be geolo-
gical . specimens on the geological
shelf, petrified specimens of the ex-
tinct human race!
And after you have got all through
with your consolation, if the poor
afflicted soul is not utterly crazed, I
will send out the plainest Christian
from my church, and with ono half
bour of prayer and the reading of
Scripture promises the tears ill be
staid, and the consolation and the joy
in that house will bo like the calmness
of an Ihdian summer sunset There
will be a glory flooding the honse from
floor to cupola. Oh, people are finding
out themselves— and they all have
troublea— they find that philosophy and
science do not help them when there
is a dead babe in the house. They are
coming back to our glorious old fash-
ioned sympathetic reUgion.
Emanuel'* Banners.
Oh, young man, do not bo ashamed
to be found on the side of tho Bible.
Do not join those youhg men who in
this day put their thumbs In thoir vest
and swagger about the streets and
stores, talking about the glorious nine-
teenth century, about its light being
sufficient without ‘any Bible, and with-
out any Christ, and without any God.
The time is coming— we may pot live
to see It, but I should not be surprised
if we did see it— when this whole coun-
try is to be one great church, the
forests the aisles, the Alleghany and
the Rooky Mountains the pillars, tho
chain of inland lakes the oaptistries,
and the worship the hallelujah chorus
onto Him who was and is and shall be
evermore. Oh, come over to the ma-
jority— oome under the banners of
Emanuel.
Geneva. The authpr quotes tho case
of the snipe, which he had oftoq pb-
served engaged in Repairing damages.
With ita beak and feathers it makes a
very croditabje dressing, applying
plasters to the bleeding wouhas, and
even securing a broken limb by means
of. a stout ligature.1 On one occasion
he killed a snipe which had on its
chest a large dressing composed of
down, taken from other parts of tho
body and securely fliod to the wound
by tho coagulated blood. Twice he
had brought .home snipe with inter-
woven feathers strapped on to the aide
of fractures of one or other limb. The
most interesting example was that of
a snipe; both of whose logs he hod un-
fortunately broken by a miidirootod
shot. Ho recovered tho animal only
on the following day, and be then found
that tho poor bird had contrived to
apply dressings and a sort of splint to
both limbs. In carrying out this operar
tion some feathers had become en-
tangled around the beak, and not being
able to use its claws, to got rid of them
it was almost dead from hunger when
discovered. In a case recorded by M.
Magner, a snipe which was observed to
fly away with a broken log was suhse-
quontly found to have forced the frag-
ments into a parallel position, the up-
per fragments reaching to the knee,
and secured them thero by means of a
strong band of featbors and moss inter-
mingled. Tho observers were particu-
larly struck by the application of a
ligature of a kind of fiat-leaved grass
wound round the limb, of a spiral term,
and fixed by means of a sort of glue.
Just
She Couldn't Fill It.
before ono of his recitals
London, Rubinstein was accosted by
old lady in the entrance hall and th
Where Rossetti bleeps.
Dante Gabriel Rossetti is buried
near the waves of his beloved German
ocean In the churchyard of Birching-
ton, a small village qp the Isle of
Thanet He died In 1682 at bis bung-
alow, on a cliff near by, and bis
grave Is marked by a Celtic cross of
stone, carved with designs by Ford
Madox Brown. The head and arms
of the cross are decorated with a
spray ending in leaves, anl two
leafy branches right and left The
shaft has four panels, with reliefs.
The upper compartmeot has a figure
of Christ* fronting, and two figures
right and lett in profile. The panel
below has a kneeling ball, with
wings, to represent the evangelist
Below that is a kneeling paid ter,
with canvas and easel before him,
and bis palette on his arm. The
lowest panel is filled with a decora-
tive scroll There is a stained glass





addressed: "Oh, Mr. Rubinstein, I am
so glad to see you ! I havo tried in vain
to purchase a ticket. Have you a seat
you could lot me havo?" “Madam,"
taid tho groat pianist, “there is but
one Beat at my disposal, and that you
are welcome to if you think fit to take
it.” “Oh, yes; ana a thousand thanks.
Where is it?” was tho excited reply.
“At the piano,” smilingly replied Ru-binstein. i
Artistic Mendacity.
I have rarely bad more difficulty la
refraining from laughter than wpea
intoning to an Engtisn gentleman who
had recently mot, tho rqd-bAgded oxag-
_ iraior from the Lone Star Stal
writes1 a New 'York correspondent
the Cleveland Plain Dealer 1
“Amorica must bej a very peculiar
country," said he. "Col. Ochiltree told
Me that tho rfazor-back pig* In the
Southern States aro very difficult to
keep fenced in. Frequently in the
isays, he’s toon them with
crosswise in their tails to
keep them from crawling through the
fenoes. 'And the Curious disease of the
eyoi that they have." . >
T didn’t know,” ,1 said. "I have never
Hvod in the South.”
“Wh— why— why, the nigs roll in tha
mud and get so covorea with it that
when it bakes ip the sun they can1! ,
shut thoir eyqs. Just fancy! And so
theft eyes are weak and sore until tha
fall rains wash the mud off.”
“Probably those are tbo famous plge
of which it takes twp to make a shad-
ow,” I Observed, .thinking that the
chestnut collection might as well b*
complete. ' ‘ ‘ '
“Oh," said my acquaintance with aa
injured air, “you— you— you cawn*l.
hoax mo. Col. Ochiltree wouldn’t tell
a story like that.” •
Probably he wouldn’t. Tha Colonel
is an avtist. ,
Some stairs are so distant that, trav-
eling 200,000 miles a recond, their light'




Thrives on good food and sunshine,
with plenty of exercise in the open air.
Her form glows with health, and her
face blooms with its beauty. If her
system needs tho cleansing action of
laxative remedy, she uses the gentle
end pleasant liquid laxativ#, Syrup of
Figs. _
Egg-Sucking.
A dog that sucks eggs can always be
cured by boiling an egg very soft, then
placing it, as hot as boiling water can
make it, in the dog's mouth and slam-
ming his jaws together, bo as to break
tho e^g in his mouth. No matter how
long he may haye been addicted to
egg-sucking, one dose of soft -boiled
eggs will answer for tho balance of the
df^s, i , , ’ •
Dew is the greatest respecter of
colors. To prove this take pieces of
glass or ooards and paint them rod,
yellow, green, and black. Expose them
at night, add you will find that tbe
yellow will be covered with moisture,
that the green will be damp, hut the
red and Black will be loft perfectlyry. i
E. A. ROOD, Toledo, Ohio, s*ys: •Hall'* 0*-
tarrh Curs cured my wlf« of .catarrh AJUan
ran a*), and iba had no return of it. It'a







arObwrre llowing snnptoBU resulting
reOsMua:
tor Buffs
A LARGE lake in the Olympic Moun-
tains, at an altitude of 6,000 feet, was
recently discovered by two hunters.
No Pen Gan Describe
The raffsHnc I endured 10
yean from Dragapala. I
tried aluMat every medL
rise and almost fare u»
hope of erer be ln«aa? bet-
ter. But Hood s Hareu*’
rill* fare m* reitsf rery
aoon, and now I ami am-
tfraly cura.1 of dream
Pi U* burg,
Hooffs’gj-Cures
Hood’s PiUa sat eaafly, yet promptly.’"
the fo
of the Dlgmtlvc
- „ i, Inwsrd Pile*
the Head, Aridity of the »




A tew doses of RAD WAY'S _ __
tem from aUUe •h-jwn&rmd disorder*.
BiuiifiMn UR VEST
EXCURSIONS
Will baton from ©mcAOO, PIOMA and
rr.UXJteriath*
BURLINGTON ROUTE
AUGUST 22, SEPTEMBER 12,
OCTOBER 10,
On these data* ROUND-TRIP TIOKITR
will be SOLD at
Xxow AjLVmm
To all point* In NEBRASKA, KAN-
SAS, COLORADO, WYOMING,
UTAH. NCW MEXIOO, INDIAN
TERRITORY, TEXAS, MONTANA.
Yloksbajpod twenty days, with gtop*
nvar on soTng trip. Pa an Mare In ths
Kant should pure Kaeo through tlokat*






Q. VAN 8CHELVEN, Editor.
SATURDAY* SEPT. 16. 1893
The Municipal Electric Light
Plant.
Those who have been unbiased wit-
nesses of the delay to which the erec-
tion of our city electric lighting plant
has been subjected In the past, and
who have watched *the thorough and
business like manner in which the
special committee charged therewith
have proceeded in the matter this
year, with the satisfactory outcome
thereof, are apt at present to look
upon that delay as a decided blessing.
The first tangible action of said com-
mittee, as formulated in its specifica-
tions for the proposed plant, sent out
to bidders, (see News of Aug. 19) gave
evidence of a proper conception of the
situation, that it had been judiciously
studied, andthattheyknew what was
wanted.
These specifications having been
sent out to leading firms throughout
the country, the following proposals
were handed in, and referred to this
special committee for examination and
areport:
The Coteclldetcd FtgfnffriisCo.. the whole
))1»i t, k dndiDi 1 oiloij a. o.
C<(Ltr.<rcial tkctrlc Co., lighting plact
900.00; nglnta, boiler. (te.,ficm W.410 W to 94,
4(0. (loltiildlig). f t Z-
Wert^rr Eli c trie Co., llghtit gplett 19.774.41
Foil Wajoe Electric Co..ehctric lif M rn«i al-
ia (D)y.«3,tt0.00.
Atluckle, Byan & Co., for Buuell & (
litem pit ni coly, fr» n. fs.Wf.fO to (4.41S 00.
Fan bepli. Morse & Co., tkiin plant only.
firm t8.lKi.12to Sa.bl6.72.
Buckrya FcgiiM Co.,
dynamo, 750 light National alternate [manufacturer, - 'I have beeu_ feeding .
i them and' you have been teaching
with Instruments, switchboaria,
wires, belting, and all other neces-
sary apparatus complete.
The consideration is $12,000, the ex-
act amount of the appropriation, one
half of which la to be paid when the
works are completed and the other
half thirty days thereafter. The com-
pany guarantees against all alleged
infringements of patents and litiga-
tion based thereon, and furnishes two
indemnifying bonds, of $5,000 with two
sureties each, one for the protection
of labor and material men and the
other for the faithful performance of
the contract.
The contract further stipulates for
a forfeiture of ten dollars a day as
damages In case of non-coinplctlon,
and has also the following provision:
“that this contract shall be binding
when the electric light bonds author-
ized to lie Issued for this purpose shall
have been sold, and work Is to begin
within ten days from the time of such
sale, and be completed sixty days from
such date. Should the bonds referred
to nob have been sold within six
months from the date hereof, then
this contract shall be null and void.”
It Is fair to infer from the above and
from statements made that should
there be much delay In disposing of
the bonds, the company stands ready
to take them.
_ __ _ teim fltut ccly, frtm
$4,140.00*0 f4.ffO.CO.
Erie City Iron Wotki, atci n; pin.* ccly, frtm
(2.045.00 to (8,119.(0. .
Btw Yoik Eiftty Etenn Povn Co., iteim
1 lint oily.fnm (I.K0.C0 to {4,280.(0.
Jobt Bti d Brolbi re. boilrr fits. CO.
MoikrgoD Belli r Works, botkr icd imoke
•tick f ICO. 00 ; toiler Mttp lid inde Hick in
pltce f S'iS.CO iddltkEil
Under the charter it is optional with
the common council to entrust the
erection of a municipal electric light
plant to the board of public woiksor
do it themselves. Upon reflection It
was deemed best by them to act joint-
ly In the matter, and the council com
mittee on street lighting with the
members of the board of public works,
and the mayor, were constituted a
special committee on the matter.
The committee has held two meet-
ings to consider the proposals submit-
ted. Both sessions were well attended,
and a thorough investigation was had
of the merits of the several bids pre-
sented and thekinds of engines, plants
and appliances it was proposed to furn-
ish.
The first question was whether we
should have two engines or one. This
was decided in favor of the latter, not
so much upon the merits, as by the
limits of the appropriation. The next
was a selection of engines, the choice
lying between theltusscll and the Rice
engines. The agents representing the
several manufacturers were each given
• separate hearing, and a close com-
parison was made as to durability,
economy, and regulation. The Russell
is a pimple, automatic engine, while
the Rice Is a'com pound. The drift of
th? argument seemed to preponderate
towards the former and resulted in its
selection, the final vote standing—
Bussell 6, Rice 1. blank I.
Next came the size of the arc-lights
f or street lighting. 1,200 or 2, f»00 c. p.
The difference tin fuel between the
two, annually, for 60 lights, was esti-
mated at $200, and the difference in
first cost, as to the dynamos, :at from
$100 to $280. The committee was pret-
ty unanimous In favor of a 2,000 c. p.
light
The contest for the lighting plant
proper, as will be Inferred from the
bids given above, limited itself to,
three. Placed upon an equal basis
these bids were as follows:
Commercial Electric Co., r ' $12,090
Consolidated Engineering Co., $12,080
Western Electric Co.,fc $15,203
At one of the sessions of the com-
mittee it was hinted that some of the
bidders desired to put in amended or
supplemental bids. The serttiment of
the committee however was, that
while they should not stand on a tech
nicality where it involved the best in-
terests of the city, nevertheless, the fig-
ures of the several bids being reason-
able and approximately within the
amount of the appropriation, no new
bids should be received at this late
hour withoat* giving allja chance. Be-
8id js, it was held not to be within the
province of the committee toenterUin
bids other than those referred to it by
the council.
An informal ballot on the choice of
plants gave the Commercial five and
the Consolidated two votes. Neither
Of these companies manufacture any
apparatus, they simply construct
plants, specifying the different kinds
There was a time, last fall, that the
terms “protection’’ and “free trade”
became monotonous to the ear, and
people felt as though they were too
busy to Investigate and study what
these terms Implied and Involved.
Matters since then have changed
somewhat.
People are not quite so busy.
Perhaps they would be more busy
now than they are, had they taken a
little more time last fall to thorough-
ly understand the difference between
“protection” and “free trade.”
Many of them begin to have a prac-
tical understanding. of this difference
—too practical for comfort.
But be that as it may. The News
has taken special pains this week to
publish in full the speech of Gov.
McKinley, delivered at the opening of
the campaign in Ohio, last week.
It Is an exposition of the doctrine of
Protection, upon which the Republi-
can party of Ohio arraigns the Dem-
ocracy.
We commit that speech to the care-
ful consideration of every voter.
how to voto,’ ‘Probably 90 per cent
of my 8inplo|ee8,” he added, ‘voted
against their own Interest last fall.




Hollaad, Mieb., Bept. U, 1893.
The Common Cowell met pennant toadjourn-
ment and waa called to order by the mayor
Present: Mayor Hammer, Aide. T* r Vree. Lok-
ker. De Bpelder, Bohoon, Deo Uyl D iman.
Schmid, Habermaon, Vlatcher and Barrlngtou,
and the clerk.
Reading of mlnatea raapended.
The apeelal committee on electric lighting re-
ported ai follows, to wit:
Holland. Mich.. Bept 12, 1894.
To tht HoaoraltU th$ Mayor and Common Coun-
cil of tht CUi of Holland
Obntlcmen : Your Jolntcommltteeon electric
lighting would respectfully report that they bn re
had under oonalderatton eariona bide presented
to yonr honorable body laat Tuesday, and re-
commend the ecc« ptaoce of the propoeitton and
the entering into ot a provisional contract with
the Commercial Elcctiio Co., of Detroit, Mich.,
lor the complete plant aa per plane and apeclfl
cation* presented herewith, tor the an m of twelve
tbouaand dollaraifl2,C0O). For all details as to
bnllding, power plant, electrical and other
machinery to be furnished, we would refer yon








C. J. Dk Boo,
N. Schmid,
A. V 18801 kr, Committee
By AH. Bchoon,
Hesoh'td, That the report of the oommltiee be
adopted, and that the mayor and city clerk be
untborlred and dirreted to enter Jr, to a written
contract with the Commercial Electric Light
Company, la accordance with the rtoommen-ia-
tioua of the committee, said contract to be ap
proved by the city attorney.
'Which said resolution was adopted by yeas
ami nays, as follows :
Yeas: Tar Vree, Lokker. De Bpelder, Bchoon,
Den Uyl. Dalman, Bchmid, Babermatn, Vls-
scher and Harrington— 10.
Nays- none.
Adjonmad.
Geo. H. Bipp, City CLrk.
Tuesday Dr. John G. Huizinga and
wife were preparing to leave for the
east, whither their goods had already
been shipped, to embark thence for
the Arabian mission field. On Mon-
day evening a farewell meeting was
heid in the first Ref. church, in which
service ihe pastor, Rev. J. Van Houte,
and Revs. J. Van der Meulen, D. D.,
A. Zwemcr, H. G. Blrchby and K.
Van Goor took part. Tuesday after-
noon, however, had a very annoyirg
disappointment in store for them,
which for the time being will upset all
their calculations, the doctor being
served by Sheriff Keppel with a writ
of capias, issued from the Ottawa cir-
cuit. The facts in the case, as we
learn them, appear to be as follows:
Last winter Dr. Huizinga treated Mrs.
Wm. Van Etta, of Holland township,
for a broken and-dlslocated wrist. The
latter was dissatifled with the treat-
ment. engaged a new physician, Dr. J.
I) Wetmore, charired Dr. Huizinga
with malpractise. and began an action
against him In the circuit court, by
summons, for $10,000 damages. This
was last spring. .In the usual order of
things the case might have been
brought up for trial at the August
term of ourt, but apparently the
matter was not pressed. The present
process involves the forcible detention
of the doctor, and bail for his appear-
ance was given In the sum of $3,000.
The next regular term of court will be
held In November. Messrs. McBride
and Malcom of Grand Rapids are the
attorneys for the plaintiff, and G. J.
Diekema and J. C. Post of this city
will appear In behalf of the defendant.
Whether or not the peculiar tactics
displayed on Tuesday arc Justifiable,
is a matter which will undoubtedly be
brought out upon the trial as th'*
merits of the case are being ventilated
in court. Until that time judgment
must stand suspended.
Auction Sale
There will be held at the farm of
Mrs. S. M. Chaffee, situated on the
Town-line, one-half mile east of Ven-
tura post office and 2 miles west of the
Grand Haven road, on Monday, Sep-
tember 18, 1893, at 10 o’clock A. M.,
the following property: One Span of
Horses, two Milch Cows, a flock of
Hens, eleven acres of corn In the
shock, about twelve loads of Straw,
one ton of Hay, ‘one Plow. Spring
Tooth Drag, Bugiry. Road Cart, Light
Wagon, Lumber Wagon, one pair Bob
Sleighs, one Cutter, one Dinner Bell,
one Cutting Box, two Cultivators and
a number of small farm tools. A few
Carpenters Tools, some loose lumber,
fourteen cord of dry Beech Wood, and
a double farm Harness General house-
hold furniture consisting of Stoves,
bedsteads, Chairs, Dishes, and many
other articles too numerous to men-
tion.
Terms of Sale. All sums of $3.00
and under cash: all sums over $3.00.
one year’s timeisillUjfe.given on good
approved notes; 5 per cent, discount







Leave Holland for Chicago Daffy (ex-
cept Sunday - • 7:00 p. m.
Sunday trips - - - 7:45 r. m.
Boat arrives In Chicago 6:00 a. m.
•  '* ' ' -ff jrijyy, - v • * JrJ r‘ -
. __ ' » •
CASTOR i A
T
far Infants and Children.
HIRTT yam* o*— rratl— of CaniwrU with tkn ___ _
alUioiu «f pw— nn, prmlt mn to k of It wHk— 
It t« nnqneationnbly b— t remedy for Infanta »A Children
the world h— •rmr known. It In harml— . ChUdrm Uk» It It
* 1<tm thm hoalth. It will nay th«far IIt—. In It Mntkwi
joaMthlng which in abnofotaly — fl» and prutically »«Hbot an m
okilA’n m»Alolif.
Ckitwia d— troy Wonnn.
Oaitwto allay FraridkM— .
CaitorU prr—tn Twnltlag gear Curd,
C—torU car— Pififr— Mid Wind Colic.
C—torU yM w T— thing Tranbl— .
Cu*toria cures Constipation Mid Flatulency.
Cnstorla nnntamlla* th> dfcotn of carbonic —id km or poisonous air.
Cartoria doan not contain morphine, opinm, or othar narcotic propwty.
Cantoria anrimilatan the food, ragnlatas the ntoaach and bowla,
giving healthy and natural nleep.
Ca»torU 1» pnt wp ia <ma*daa bottl— oaly. It b not —Id ta Imlh.
Don’t allow any one to sell yon anything •!— on tha plaa or
that It ! an good” and “will
CHICAGO *»« 1T- »»»
AND WEST MICHIGAN **Y.




























































Ludlngton....200 a.m. 12 3C
" Big Rapids.... 2 10 12 30
•‘ Traverse City.
a.m.
0 65 12 3C
" k&8s.:a*...
a nr.
0 35 ft 10
** Petoakey ...... 12 80 965
p.m. p.m.









•DaUy, other trains week days only.
Wagner Palace Bleeping Oars on night
trains to and from Chicago.
Wagner Parlor Buffet Oars on day trains
to and from Chicago.
f romBayM’ew °r RBd 8leepln^ car9 t0 an<1
Tickets to all points In the United States
and Canada. Connections In Union Station,
Grand Rapids with the favorite.
DETROIT Ju|y t§93.
LANSING Sc NORTHERN R. R.
L'v Grand Rapids .........






Children Ciy for Pitcher’s Castorla.
Tlie-
Are splendid in design
and splendid in operation.
Acknowledged the best in
the world. Every stove







M Ed more, .........
“ Alms, ............












7:00 a. m. runs through to Detroit with
parlor car seats 25c.
1:4ft p. m.. and ft:40 p. m. run through to De-
troit with Parlor car seats 2&c. * ’






Relnced to the Fail*.* Bacikn’s Irnica Salve.
On account of the Fair at. All-tran The Best Salve in th<- world for
theC. 5fW. M. line will ticki-tsi Cuts, Bruises, Sores. Ulcers, Salt
from all stations between Holland and ! Rheum, Fever Sore. Tetter, Chapped
Mill Grove at one fair for the round j Hands. Chilblains Corns, and nil skin
trip, ou Sept 26 and 29 go. ! 1 to return . Krujrt ions. hiiJ positively cures Piles.
until Sept. 30.
Geo. DeJIaven.
Spte'al Triiin Euun'oH to West Mirlii
i;au Fair.
Wed ties* fay, Sept. 20th the C. .S: W.
or no pay required, li is guaranteed
I to give pei fret satisfaction, or money
1 refunded. Price cents per l>ox. For
sale by Heber Walsh "The Druggist.’
28-1 v
Railroad passengers and their bag- M. line will run a low rate excursion
gage will be transferred from DejSbt to ; to Grand Rapids for the' West Micbl-
Doek at Holland at the expense of the , gon Fair, which, as there will be no
steamboat Company. Buy through State Fair, this year, everyone will
tickets of local Railroad agent. I want to see.
Leave O’Connor’s Dock, foot of Wednesday will b-> one of the best
Michigan st., North Side, Chicago for days, and wth the v.uy low rates andHolland: i various attractions offered, a crowd Is
liailu o-xr-ont s-ittml-tvA R-no p m 'expected. Train will leave HollandSWav - - ipno r ’ '  »• "... arriving at Grand Kip-
satnrdaj trips "•llu r- M- j ids at 10:»o a. m ^turning, leave
Sfiptember Sallinos, DflllsY ,iran(l llal,'d’ 1,1 p- m R,,und
If you are looking for a fine pair of




once on River Street
Opposite old Phoenix Planing
Mill.
Holland, Mich., March 30, 1893.
10 0m




The steady dvotine In priori
daring the past few years has
placed the highest grade of
^Patent" floar within the reach
of the mass* a and has resulted
In a wonderful Inerease In ite
sale as this grade can now be
obtained fur a Ion or price than
was formerly paid for "Straight"
und"FamUy'r grades.
Tbo most exacting leqnire-
mei.ts of this growing demand
are met by our Fauey Roller
Patent; the oiiainal and only
gennlne "Bnnlight Floor. "
Always Branded:
'The following object lesson Is re-
ported from a town in the neighboring
state of Wisconsin.
One of the manufacturers of the
place was compelled to close down his
works the other day. His establish-
ment was the principal one In town,
as toilows.
Steamer '•City c-f Holland" leaves Holland
8-n.t. 1, and every second day following
Leavi-s Chicago Sept. 2, and eveiy aooond day
lo lowing.
StMtser •RnngatncV" have* Holland Bept. 2,
and every second day following.
Leaves Chicago Sept. 1. and ovi-ry second day
following.
NOTE., October SallltiQS will
be trl-weeklu as follows;
Sir. "City of Holland" lesvlng Holland every
Monday. wedo*e4ay, and Friday.
Rtr. "City of Holland" !» n*tmr Chicago every
Tuesday, Thnrsdsy, and Batnrday.
and, of course, Its closing was a groat
of apparatus to bejput In, with prices bloff to the community.
Klffxed. The final vote was unanimous
in favor of the Commercial.
The plant as adopted and contracted
for with the “Commercial Electric
Company” of Detroit, Mich., Includes
the following:
brick building, one story, 12x38 and
ils'tussel engine, of 150 horse power,
b tubular boiler to match:
60 light, 2,000 c. p. IT.*
~ . p. standard arc lamps:
1 16 c. p. Incandescent
2,000 c
The proprietor met a party of Dem
oerats (Including one of the editors
of the Sentinel, the leading Democratic
newspaper) the day before he shut
down. They were engaged Ih discuss-
ing the situation. '-t'lg It true,’ they
asked the manufacturer, that you
are going to shut down your works?’
‘Yes it Is,’ he answered.
‘What,’ said the editor, ‘are the
men who will be thrown oat of cm
ployment to do to get their ]fvlog?,
‘For the past ten years,’ ..said tie
Special tail Trip Exenntion Bates.
db C% On and after Bept. 15th roned
•k / I || I trp excursion tickets will l»c
V/ wM nvwrv nlcht both from Hol-
land and Chicago at 12.00 for 'he round trip,
good retarding tea <it>yc f r >m dato of sale. An
. xtra charge will bo mad * for bertha or cots on
such tickets.
No one ear aff-rrt ‘o J’ls* this opportunity of a
llfotlm/' f"p »fen g the wondmfui ugngation of
the world't, warders aid ths achieveoirnts of
aelence and H»i»ow displayed at th«i Ohlcsro
Igip.MltloD. Take >onr wives and fcmlllM with
you . '
For special information apply toC. &
W. M. R. R. ticket offices,
The Holland Is Chicago Tramp. C)„
Holland, Ie\
trip rate 60 cents. Trains run every
twenty minutes between Union Sta-
tion and Fair grounds, three miles
north of city.
Geo. De Haven*. G. I\ A.
llalf Rates la (irand Rapids.
The C. & W. M. and D., L. & N.
lines will sell tickets to Grand Rapids
and return from all stations, at one
fare rate, for the K, l>. T. M. encamp- large bottle!
ment, Sep. 11th and 12th. good to rj-
turn until Sep. iflth: and for the Wes-
tern Michigan Fair, Sep, 18th to 22nd,
good to return until Sep. 23rd.
For the Kent County Fair- tickets
will bo sold Sep. 12th to 15th, good to
return Sep. Ifith. from all stations.
White Cloud to Holland, and Grand
Rapids to Lansing. .
Ask ticket agents for full particu-
lars.
f Geo. De Haven. G. P. A.
Sufferers from Rheumatism of the
Heart will find “Adironda.” Wheeler’s
Heart and Nerve Cure a never fall-
ing relief and cure if properly taken
It. May Du as Much for Yoa*
Mr. Fred Miller, of Irving. 111.
writes that he had a severe Kidney
trouble for mgnv years, with severe
pains In bis back and also that his
bladder was affected. He tried many
so called Kidney cures but without
any good results. About a year ago
he began use of Electric Bitters and
found rellef-at once. One trial will
rove statement. Price only 50c. for
At Heber Walsh, Hoi-
land, and A.De Krulf, Zeeland, Mich.
Fott Prints on tiie Patb to Healllb -
Everyone neediqg a doctor’s advice
should read one of Dr. Foot’s dime
pamphlets on “Old Eyes,” “Croup,’’
“Rupture,” “Phimosis.” “Varicocele,”
Diseases of Men; Diseases of Women,
and learn the bestm-ansof self-cure.
M. Hill Pub. Co., 12H East 28th St.,
New York,
Family Supplies aul Ch dee Groce-
ries, at Wm. Swift.
If you are looking tor a nne pair of
russet oxfords, go to E. Hkuold& Co.
- ...... ----- -
Cleaning out Sale of entire stock, at
Notieu & Vekscjittiie.
A little boy of Mrs. McDonald’s liv-
ing near here, fell against a red hot
stove and was fearfully burned. The
pain was terrible; and It was. thought
the burn was so severe as to scar the
child for life. I sold the lady a bottle
of Chamberlain's Pain Balm, which,
after greasing the sore, she applied.
It soon removed all the fire andf eased
the pain, and In ten days the boy was
well, no trace of the scar remaining.
J. D. McLaren, Keysport, Clinton,
county 111. For sale by Heber Walsh.
Holland, and A. De krulf; Zeeland,
Mich.
E Herold & Co., have the finest line
f misses and children’s’ shoes in the
0 tv. •
I Trinniidi This magr Iflernt fimr la th©
if iriUUiyU result of the moat cartful and
nf Milling aoientlflo manipulation of elabo*
01 milling rate milling roaeblntry which
we exolnaivelv control, and the
careful aolection and blending of
the obotoeat varieties of wheat.
rnfliMufioniul Tll,8 floor fa tmlveraallv ac-
IIIIIIHSIIOIICU knowledge by Mtllera, Floor
Vnnorinrilv Dealera and Bukert to he nn-





The genuine "SonUght” flour
la aold by all the leaning Oroceta
a'.d Flnur Drelers. If the par-
tie* yon bay of cannot r.upply
this brand, write dlncl to na
and we will tell you where yon
can obtain It. or supply you di-
rect If no dealer In yonr town
bandlee it Do not allow your-
elf to be pnt off with an Imita-
tion or Inferior substitute .
- V Yours Truly,
TUB* WALSH-DE BOO MILLING CO.
HOLLAND, MICIL







Washington Notes. any pension whatever. If this order ftri rAififiTTrn cnirTltI?i
The silver dehate of the House has ’ 1® strictly obeyed it will be a great lil!i tUflfll 1 1 tU jli 1 1 1UL I
developed Mr. Allen, of Mississippi, as change in the practice of that depart* ! -
a humorist. He followed Mr. Reed, ! “art since tbebeginingof the present Th« Cauw and Its Lesson,
in an address opposing the repeal of administration. | Why did he commit suicide? Oh J 'for
theSherman iaw and said that, unlike I This action was taken a few days , theawoewMoo that thousaada of othera are
most of the gentlemen who <>£- before the late nation a! Mieamnnweit. . . **• f*01® sin^orin imass.
dressed the House on this li_r _____ ..
question, and disclaimed being flnan- 1 soniething to do with it. Referring to
ciers or partisans, he was both.
[Laughter.] He had made the ques
tion of currency a study for more than
forty years. [Laughter.] But he was
not one of those financiers who were
responsible for the present stringency.
He had kept his money in circulation.
[Laughter.] He had done about nine-
ty-five per cent of his business on cre-
dit; but he did not think that was a
good plan, for his creditors were now
clamoring for him to do something
to restore, confidence. [Laughter.]
The country was ill, but the remedy
proposed was not the proper one. It
reminded him of the story of the dar-
ky, who being left in charge of a farm,
wrote to his employers: “He cow has
been sick. I think she is well of the
disease now, but I think she will die
of the remedy I done give her.”
[Laughter.] Mr. Allen would like to
cure the country of the disease, but he
did not want to vote for a remedy that
would be worse than the disease He
thought it might not be a bad idea to
pass a bill to restore the parity be-
tween the. executive and legislative
branches of the Democratic party.
[Laughter and cheers.]
o had ad- before the late ional encampm nt f
important ( 0* Mie G* A. R., and doubtless had or somj^r Mually mafortuSSreault o^’
! met U)  any nervous affection. He knew he was
afflicted with a nervous disorder, hot wasthis gathering of veterans at Indian-
apolis last week, the language in
which they declared themselves on t< •
subject will stand the test of every
patriot’s criticism:
“The pension law of June, 1890,
known as the disability act, was ac-
mm i ‘ '‘ '3m 'SBhhI
careless, apparently indifferent to the out
come ; or he m iy hare lessened his chances
for recovery by treating with physicians
who had little tr no knowledge of such af-
fections, or by deluging hinnelf with worth-
less so-called remedies. Ilia case was a sad
cepted by the surviving soldiers and
by the people In goneraf as a settle-
ment of tho question. Under the ad
ministration of that law the poorhouse
>nad
A GREAT REDUCTION
CLOTHING, HATS, GAPS AND GENTS FURNISHING GOODS
failing memory, hotmelancholy,
fainting, sle . ____ ______
sexual debility, epilepsy, etc. The same or
similar consequences are likel
gave up its veterans; he who d borne ,
the brunt of battle was cared for. and ' T ’ "
the most sacred trust accepted and | of m awfiiU7nd f udv?,T
left as a leoarv to tho notion wnu ®yraPWms ofanawful end. Do not hesitate
getting rid of them by intelligent treat
raent Dr. Franklin Miles, the celebratec
left as a legacy to the nation was
faithfully administered.
Lincoln declared it the duty of the
Nation to care for those that had
borne the battle and for their wives
and orphans. After his death a grate-
ful Nation met and received the vet-
erans and showered upon them the
plaudits and honors they had so well
and hardly earned. With profound
sorrow and regret we have to report
20 years, and has discovered the only
liable remedy for them. Thousands' of
tary testimonials prove the virtues of Di .
Miles' Restorative Nervine.
Alonso Barker, of CUnton, N. Y., writes: “1
that all provision for the veterans has and wm cured0 it is with pieasaro i reoftramulld
been changed. Thousands of pensions ! ^wonderful remedy for nenroui troubles.”
hAVA hnon urithnnt nnt n rwi . . ® 8T©At ftUubroT from chronichave been stopped without notice and
•thousands of pensioners dropped from
the rolls. It has been claimed that
an adjudication of a pension settled
nothing, that the Secretary of the In-
terior and Commissioner of Pensions
were invested by law with absolute
power over the pension roll, and that
it is within their legal authority to re-
Another good story was told by
Mr. Pierce, a Populist member of Col-
orado, at the expense of Secretary
Carlisle, exemplifying, how the latter
had abandoned his former position as
a friend of silver, and was now a blind
follower of the President. The story
of the temptation of Mr. Carlisle, he
said, would be one of the saddest In
the history of the country, and then
he quoted an anecdote about a stran.
ger in a small town, who wanted to go
to church. He came to a white church
on which was the inscription “Luth-
eran Church.” He came to a brown
church on which was the inscription
“Lutheran Church.” He returned to
his hotel and asked the proprietor how
it was that in such a small town
there were two Lutheran churches.
The landlord remarked that they were
not quite alike. “In the white
church,” said he, “they believe that
the serpent tempted Eve and that
Eve tempted Adam Over in the
brown church they believe that Adam
was a had egg from the start.”
[Laughter.]
open and revise pensions allowed by
their predecessors under regulations
adopted by them, whenever they see
fit to change the rules of evidence and
the scale of ratings, and this in a coun-
try of law, where from the infancy of
the government the United States by
its oiganic law is in terms denied the
right to deprive any person of rights
without due process of law.
We deny that the Secretary of the
Interior and the Commissioner of
Pensions have any such power; there-
fore the Grand Army of the Republic,
in national encampment assembled.
headache until I began, about four months nco,
to use Dr. Miles’ Restorative Nervine «ud PIlU.
since which time I have not had a headache.
Several of mjr friends are using Dr. Miles’ Rem-
edies, and
Ung ____ _____
as I did, to be more than
you claim for them. ’’-Mrs. Mary K later, Lc
Angeles, Cal.
w. H. Capwell, editor Tribune, Plymouth, Pa ,
writea : “My wife was cured of alck headache of
many yean* standing by the use of Dr. Mil-*’
teetorative Nerving ̂fihe^urtt^msijded It to
receipt of price, *1 per bottle, six bottles for 15,
express prepaid. It la positively free from opiates
or dangerous drugs. Dr. Miles’ Pills, 50 doses,
25 cents. Free book at^rugglsts, or by mall.





speaking for the great army of beloved,
comrades, many Of them too poor, too , of every nature and degree. It makes an
unused, too broken to understand ‘,f8 or ‘o**10*1 "* carbolic
trfivom acld’ w h'0'1.,ire t,a'1 Dil a d s- ldnai a permanentthe strong arm • of the govern-
ment when administered with an un-
friendly hand, scouts and denies the
indiscriminate charges of universal
fraud because some unworthy survi-
vors may be found that discredit may
cure, and often resulting In death, unnecessary.
Why endure this terrible disease?
We guarantee 6 boxes to cure any
case, leu only pay for benefits received. $|
a box.fl for S5. Ouarenteeslsmiedbvoarsgents.
* SjCl. iuN'IS,
12" y Orandvills Ave, ftracd Rap
The above are a few of the questions ; By Telephone!
Ex-speakA* Thomas B. Reed of
, Maine Is one of the queerest looking
characters on the (loor of the 1 louse of
Representatives. He weighs over
200 pounds, and he roils about like an
elephant. His every pose would' make
. a newspaper sketch, and he comes out
every Congress In a new and striking
j costume. A year ago he wore a white
sash about his waist and a ddrby hat
as large as a peck measure. Now he
• has a rakish sailor straw chapeau, and
. he clothes his great form in a flimsy
iron gray stuff which is known here as
: Kentucky Jeans. The cloth is loosely
; woven, and It makes the wearer feel
, as though he were dressed in a sieve.
- This gives him a very different ap-
| pcmance. He is, you know, a straw-
t berry blonde. His big round face is as
I rosy as that of a baby. His bald pate
f has the parchment whiteness at the
top of a new drumhead and his eye-
brows are white, while his little mus-
:: tache and the fringe of hair about his
• ears are of a reddish silver. This iron
j gray suit adds to this whlteeffect, and
if makes the great statesman of Maine a
symphony in light gray. It is hard
to keep clothes of tjiis material in
shape, and Mr. Reed’s pantaloons bag
at the knees and fit in wrinkles over
his yellow shoes. Under his fat chin
shines out a sky-blue necktie, and he
keeps his linen coat buttoned upclose
at the neck. Physically he appears to
be in splendid condition, and mentally
he was never greater than he Is to-day.
He is by all odds the strongest man on
r the Republican side of the chamber,
and his tongue has ns much vitriol at
its roots as everf >!o one ever speaks
of Reed otherwise than as “Tdtn
^ Reed.” In apperance he is more like
an overgrown boy than a man, and
has none of the airs and snobbishness
= of the flve-cent statesman, who think*
^ he is great.
coal, salt, lime, wood,
etc., can now be sent in
- -AT
H. STERN & GOIMPHNy,- - — -  --
A Great
Reduction.
In order to reduce our heavy stock of Spring and Sum-
mer Clothing, we have inaugurated an immense Clearing
Sale. Our entire stock must be closad out regardless of
cost or value.
We must unload in order to make room for our new
stock of Fall and Winter Clothing, and if prices will do it,






Look at these prices! We will sell our $18.00 suite at
from *12 to *18; $14 suits for *11; *12 suits at from *8 to
*9; *10 and *11 suits at' 7.50; 8 [dollar suits at 6; 7.50
suits at 5, and all other goods in proportion.
Examine our prices and be convinced that we mean just
what we say. We are here to do you good, and all we ask
is to show you our goods and prices.
A Great
Reduction.
48 Cents, Your choice of any Straw Hat in stock. 43 Cents.
and bard times.
The following persons who have re-
cently bought of him can tell you why:
Mrs. Harriet Johnson, of Chicago,
who bought a fine lot at Bay View.
Mrs. May E. Stuck, of Colorado,
delivery will be" equally .prompt "andpunctual. ntf.




H. STEEN & COMPANY,
The Reliable Clothiers*
mere is a Time ior Everytiiiiifl.B. G. Scott, who bought a pleas*ant homeon Twelfth street, Bay View
Egbert E. Post, the purctyser of the
CvieT*0 °n T,lirteolkh strcel’ An(* u° time Ifte the present for getting your choice ofT4„ - ------- our large and well selected stock ofDr. John Mastenbroek, late of Mus-
kegon, who invested in two flue lots;
in Waverly and another in Bay View
addition.
John Ten Hagen, of Olive, a lot in i
Bay View addition.
George Van Der Veen, the purcha- ;
serof a nlcehouseand lot in Bay View.
E. Groters of Holland township' Fall Dress Goods
who bought two lots, In Bay View. " I •
two^iIruKJsSadSK'1 in’ I We have in stock all the desirable fabrics, >th imported
J. Van Dyk, the buyer of the tasty "" ^ ---- l' ~l ------- 11 ,r 1
cottage on Fourteenth street, Bay
View addition.
A. B. Bosnian, who bought a pleas-
ant house on East Fourteenth street.
And a score of others who have
bought, houses and lots from J. C.
Post during the past month.
11 all say that he sells justThey wi „ _______ _____
what you want, at lower prices than
anyone else, and upon terms that suiteverybody. |
More than this, they will tell you ,
that real estate' in Holland City is the ;
safest and best investment a man can j
make, and that, if you are wise, you '
will at once call on or address, The
Holland Heal Estate Exchange.
John C. Post. Manager,
Holland, Mich.
The only place In the city to buy
the W. K. B. Lunch Cracker is at
Will Botsford & Co's>
None genuine unless “W. K. B.” is
stamped on each cracker.
Kothing Like It









fllTRe CORNER CLOTHING STORE
FOR SATURDAY, MAY 27.
We will have a special sale on HATS for one day, and we
have arranged the goods in two lots.
For ffel 00! Every Hat or Cap under $2.00,
A qjX.W. goes for *1.00.For Ev'ei'y Ilat or Cap under *1.00, goes* for 5() cents>
Don’t come In Monday for these goods at that price. You won’t get them.
Our Tailoring Department is in Full Blast.
Suits should be Ordered THREE -WEEKS AHEAD 1 1
In our ready made clothing department suits arc going fast. Our customers
are assured by former experience that they can get the best style and the
most sen (cable goods at lowest prices. We recommend only such
goods as are suitable and becoming to the individual purchaser.
The Hoke Spilth pension bureau has
b evidently been called down with a
' loud voice. The protest of Senator
Gorman and other leading Democratic
t- congressmen, filed some time ago, as-
sorting that if the reckless slaughter
of soldiers’ pensions were continued
It would kill the Democratic party,
have taken effect. That the methods
of HokeSmith have bcen'unauthorized
and arbitrary, Is now admitted by the
pension bureau, which has issued an
order “modifying the practice of
the office as to the suspension of pen-
sions.” Instead of assuming pension-
ers' to be guilty of fraud and suspend-
ing their pensions without pn lota of
1 evidence that they aTe frauds the de-.
partment now directs that hereafter
will be no suspensions except
the record shows On its face
the soldier was not entitled to
LIONS ON HORSEBACK-TRAINED PIGS
AND TIGERS ON VELOCIPEDES, ETC.
“Nothing like it has ever been seen
in this country.”— That is the opinion
of every visitor to Haoknbeck’s Zoo-
logical Arena on Midway Plalsance,
World’s Fair grounds. Every day,
Give ns a trial mi a suit ami we will make yon a steady enstomer.
w. BHXJSJSE5 cfc CO.
CLOTHIERS, TAYLORS AND MEN'S OUTFITTERS,
H. H. KARSTEN,
Zeeland, - Mioli.
from morning tHl late In the evening,-
thousands of World’s Fair visitors
To Bee some of these goods, inspect our show window. We1 1  m m a
also make a specialty of
Ladies and Children’s Underwear
crowd this wonderful show, to witness
the performance of the lions on horse-
back, tigers on velocipedes, trained
pigs, the rare monkeys and parrots,
and thousands of other wonderful eu- PPHW!in prices t,mn °ur c°m-
Buckwheat ground, and Buckwheat Flour sold or exchanged; warranted t*
be prime. I*earl Barley manufactured.
36apounds of the best flour given in exchange for i
bushel of wheat.
est of all animal shows when visiting
the World's Fair grounds. A restaur-
ant with popular prices Is in the build-
ing.
Unclean Wheat purified free of charge. Highest price paid for
Wheat, Eye, Corn, Oats. Buckwheat and £adev
Elevator and Mill near R. Rotation at Zeeland, Mich.
H. H. KARSTEK.
A (joarter Ceitory Test
For a quarter of a century Dr. King’s
New Discovery has been tested, and
the millions who have received benefit
from its use testify, to its wonderful
curative powers in all diseases of
Ttjroat, Chesti and Lungs. A remedy
that, has stood the test so long and
that basgiven so universal satisfaction
Is no experiment. Each bottle is pos-
itively guaranteed to give relief, or the
money will be refunded. It is admit-,
ted to be the most reliable for Coughs
and Co)ds. Trial bottles free at Heber
Walsh, Holland, and A. De Kruif,
Zeelabd, Mich. Large size 50c. and
*100.




N. B. The Sept, fashion sheets are hoy here,
in ask for them.
When
If you want a good Shingle for
the same price that you would
have to pay for an inferior kim
you can not do better than cal.
upon or write to
I. VERSCHURE, Holland, Mich.
Also a large and complete line of Lath.
P. S. Yoti can find me at my home on 7th st,
Y
west of River st.
. »oiy
..j
BILL DALTok WAS IN CHfCAQO
RECENTLY.
Looff.Look«d-for Rain at Chloago-The
W>r« r ---------
pondlturos continue to exceod th
the trca«ury balance! which, on Sept 1. In*
eluding the (ol^ 'iMerve waa 1107,000,000,
has declined to 1105,500,000. A pointed
redaction Is noted In customs receipts,
ness— Sweden vs. Russia.
Was Dalton In' the Oangt
The known presence In Chicago of Dill
Dalton, of the famous band of train rob-
bers qnd bank thieves, within the week
has suggested a now Ijne of thought to the
detectives working on the Lake Bhora
train robbery case. The officers heard that
Dalton had teen seen In the
city and had suddenly dUappearel
Taeo a concerted effort was made to get
track of Dalton's movements, but that lit-
tle satisfaction was secured la evident from
the thorough manner In which the south
aide Is being canvassed for the least trace
of the breezy westerner. No«no would ac-
cess Dalton of being a raw hand at fla;-
glog railroad tralna From the man-
ner In which the Lake Shore
train was hold up, It Is certain
that the leaders were no novicew The
method was similar to the manner In which
the Dalton gang robbed the Missouri,
Kansas and lexas passenger train Nu 2 In
the Indian Territory July 14, 1M2. The
Dalton gang Is now pretty well broken up,
but a few of the old and tried bands are
still living— eomo of them active.
| | TO UNCLE 8A».
I » r 1 * » *
Formal Presentation of the Caravels to
the United States. •
The oaravels belong to Uncle fam now.
Sturdy Captain ftmeas, bronted by many
long sea voyages stood bolow the Castilian
standard, snapping at tho tops of tall, red
flag pole< ‘ and delivered the historic fleet
. to Captain Berry, U. & N., Tuesday, at
Chicago The American voyager ac-
cepted the fleet and a few mo-
ments later Assistant Secretary of
the Navy McAdoo fortuity took tho craft
In the name of the government of tho
United Btatea There were cheers for brave
Captain Concas and bis crew, shoots for
the little King of Spwlp' apd bis mother,
the queen regent, and | ledges of eternal
friendship between the two nations, and
then CaptfLjni Concas hurried away, leaving
i bUasant memoilcd of his stay.
FIRST GUN IN OHIO.
McKinley Opens the State Campaign at
. , . . ' Akron. , , « 
; At AJsrom Ohio, the Republican fta’o
campaign was inaugurated with a speech
by Governor McKinley. Prominent Repub-
licans from all parts of the State were
present and tbo number of visitors from
adjacent towns and tbe surrounding coun-
try rai so largei that arrangements were
made for an dverfaow meeting, , Mr. Mc-
Kinley began by referring to the Sberrnaa
law and the present extra session of Con-
gress called ,to meal It The majority of
Republicans, In Congress he dicl'ared.favo-
red repeal. If tbe bill is repealed it will
be the Joint work of Republicans and J'em-
ocrata If It Is not repealel tberesponsU
bllity will rest upon tho Dem ocratlc party
which Is chargeable with public legislation.
I . j ‘ ' Allies for Sweden.
The Vienna Allgenjelne Zeltun? declares
Hint Sweden Is about to Join tbe triple al-
liance It says that King Oscar has been
Induced to associate himself with the drel-
bunders owing to a conviction that the
separatist movemcat In Norway Is chiefly
fostered by the Russian Government.
Pour-parlers between Berlin and Stockholm
have been proceeding for some time, and
the recent visit of Prince Leopold of Pros-
ala to Stockholm was connected with them.
The AUgemelne Z^ltunc suggests that Rus-
sia hopes that Norway' on obtaining her
Independence will concede her a Nor-
wegian p< rt as a coaling station for her
Baltic fleet
All Welcome thpRaln.
Until Tueslay night the tnennry of tho
last shower ut Chicago was but a dream.
The Just and the unjutt were dry as the
Congressional Record. For 108 days the
skies had been a-i brass. ' Tae parks and
grass plats loikcd like tbe lots for s ilt-
ing sheep, and the shrroubdlng prulrlu
yawned with crevossei cavernous In depth
and appalling wJJtii. Hut on Tuesday, the
Weather Bureau announced that there
would be no rain until October, and this
was Just what was uecdol The rains de-
scended, tho floods came, and tbo parched
citizens* facet absorbed moisture enough to
wear a smile rlva'.lng a simian.
War In World** Fair Ratei.
At Clinton, Mo, the MUiourl. Kansas &
Texas made au ojen ra o for the round
trip, to the World's Fair and return. A
party of atout eighty- five people had been
made up for the Memphis1 route and the
Santa Fo. Ibis | arty was to buy tickets
&t tbe regular agreed rates with a promise
of a rebate a ben tbe members reached Chi-
cago Tbe Mlo-ourk Knnsus A Texas
heard of the secret cu: and met tbe rate
openly. This Is expected to bring on a
general war of Wostern rates
Pays HU line In Nickels.
Major Tom Brecklnrldgj, President of
one of thenatioLal banks In Austin. Texas,
waa fined 122 for keeping coal oil la larce
quantltlei In tho lire limits of the city.
He paid bU fine In nlckela
1 ! Hie Congress la Nut Held.
Tbe Catbollc Congress fixed to open la
Thereslopolls bas been prohibited by tbe
Hungarian Minister of tbe Interior, owing
to tbe prevalence of cholera. Tbe con-
(tds would hare attract** 6.0)1) people
HUmarck Is Very Sick.
A special dispatch received from Kls-
alngeo says that Prince Bismarck Is very
seriously 111 It U said that ho has entirely
lost tbe use of bis hands
Murder and Fire.
A report Is current of a doable murder
Id a hotel at Brighton, a suburb of Roches-
ter, N. Y., and that tbe hotel baa been
fired, burning- two person > to death. I
Deadly Gasoline Stove.
At Guthrie, O. 'i., Mrs Salllo Gillette,
•ged 66, and Miss, Irene Jobuspo. aged 25.





e fiscal year uptoTuo>-
tbetn, something
f 1,878,000. For th  t  Tues
day the recelpU from Internal revenue are
only U, 600.000 less than customs recelpta
In round figures the expenditures of the
United States for tbe fiscal year to date
exceed the receipts 110,00(1000, and this
excess has been drawn from the available
cash balance lo the treasury.
HAMILTON FISH DEAD,
General Grant's Great Secretary of State
Stricken Down.
Hamilton FUb, Secretary of Etito In tbe
Cabinet of Oen. Grant, died Thursday
morning at his country borne at Garrison’s,
N. Y. Few men of the century set tbe seal
of their Indlvldnallty so deeply Into the his-
tory and political character of the nation as
did Hamilton Flfh. He was Grant's most
trusted friend. With Jefferson, Marcy,
and Blaine ho shares tho distinction of
place In the quartet of truly great diplo-
matist* and statesmen who have held the
portfolio of Secretary of State. He has
passed away full of years, bearing the
laurels of what was In many respects an
unmatched career. Mr. Fish was born In
tho city of New York on Aug. 3, 160& He
was the son of Colonel Nicholas Fish, a
colonial officer of the revolutionary war,
the warm friend of Washington and Alex-
ander Hamilton!, after whom be was
named. His mother waa the daughter of
sturdy old Petrus Stay vesant, and on her
side he was a lineal descendant and heir
of the laet Dutch colonial governor of Now
York.
imJbbed the sleepers.
Dakota Poitofflre Robbed. • 1
, Tbo postofflee 0 EatelUne, 8. IX,




Jn Arkansas City. Ksu. charged with com-
plicity In the Mound Valley train robbery
Messenger Chapman vas
Clever Thief Takes Up a Collection on a
Grand Trunk Express Train. ( ,
A startling train robbery occurred on the
Grand Trunk express between Detroit and
Suspension Bridge Thursday night It
was cleverly worked, not with highway-
man’s mask and plstdL but with tbo sly
movements of the iqldnlght burglar. One
of tbe passengers who luckily escaped
without having been “touched" said he
was awakened In the night by some
one thrusting his bead between the
curtains of his berth. He asked what was
wanted, when tbe stranger hastily with-
drew, mumbling something about the cus-
tom officials boordlng the train. In tho
morning tbe co'nductov was Informed of
the' elfrcumttance, whereupon ho to&ited
that his train never hud been robbed. Tbe
passengers soon discovered that money
and other articles were missing, and the
conductor was dumfounded lo find bis own
purse gone.
• Any Game for a Prise Is Gambling.
Judge Moon, at Chattanooga. Team, In
tho Circuit Court, culled tho grand July
before him and charged them that all
private games of poker, seven- up. and
progressive eucher. on the result of which
anything of value os a prlre was
won or lost, was gaming and In
violation of tbe law. which he rend. The
fact that such games were played In fash-
ionable society made no difference He
alio quoted authority to show that raffling
In churches was gambling. He bad not
made the laws, but propose! to enforce
them, and charged the Jury to see that tho
statute was observed t) the letter.
Murdered by White-Caps.
At Dunlap, a station about thirty miles
from Chattanooga. Lafayette Grimes was
murdered from ambush. 'I be old man was
whipped by “White-Cape" last week and
bad caused tbe arrest of bis assallanta In
Order to prevent him from np-earlng
against them the White- Cape laid la wait
with shotguns and riddled his body. 1 he
authorities are not very anxious lo meet
the murderers. •
Four Children Cremated.
James O'Neal and wife, colored, living
six miles from Versailles, Ky., went away
from home and left John Banks In charge
of four young children. During the night
the bouse caught flro snd was quickly con-
sumed. Tbo four children were burned to
a crisp. Banks was painfully burned, and
saved bis life by Jumping from a second-
story window. The origin of the Crc is un-
known.
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Found Dead at India napolia.
An aged stranger, presumably a Grand
Army of the Republic veteran, was found
dead in the gutter at Indianapolla It Is
supposed bo had beeo sandbagged and
robbed, as his pockets were turned Inside
out and a piece of bis watch chain was
dangling from bit vest, Indicating that his
watch had teen hurriedly Jerkel off.
Delirious Man Tells of a Murdev.
Louis Eherwood, * Yankton (& U) rail-
road grading contractor, while In delirium,
resulting from typhoid fever, Sunday
night cbokel Mrs. Minnie C. Sawyer to
death. He told tbe story <if tbe horrible
deed Tbureday lu bis raving*, and the find-
ing of tbe b. dy where be claims to have
deposited It aubstantlates bis statemenU.
Big Forgeries in Alabama, r. ,
There Is eonsteruatlon In Birmingham.
Ala., business circles over tbe discovery of
extensive counterfeit* of the recently issued
-clearing-house certificates Tbo certifi-
cates were iseuod In small amount* and
used In lien of currency, and thousand* of
dollars of perfect forgeries are now In cir-
culation.
Iron Trust May Not Have Plan*
Warner Fought for HI* Life. ,
Harry Warner, night clerk lu the drug
store of E A. Holroyd, Chicago, had a terrible
struggle for bl*llfe„eaili Sunday morning,
with tf4 daring tqb\*ri ‘ He was elot. In
n ov« tlfalh
r SttcaMy JtlJUioail opposi-
tion! Oqmmandor- in-
, ,‘:lfihlef, ’John J.' R Adams,
l: of Massachusetts; Senior
e View Commander CoL J.
Walker, ,pf Jofilanap
, Junior Vice .Oommandeiy
L V’nKm^:
,FIRE DOES A DAMAGE OF OVER
o A QUARTER MILUON.
: • ' . « t " i yfi )f:-i .• >
tooM Train Robbery on Ike Lake Shore-
Friendly Conference 62 Believer* In Dl-
van Creeds - Finding of 'the' Topeka
Chart Martial. V I- : J 1 1 P ' r ; US
J. Bi ADAMS, i
the mout
with bhlies until tho thieves left bltn, ns
tye! head
th# supposed, dead. He was found lying
In a pool of blood, unconscious. The ctsh
register In the store bad been rifled and an
attempt had been made to rob the safe.
From Warner the thieves took 12) after he
had been beaten luto Insensibility. By
feigning an Injury, the thieves Induced
Warner to Open tbe drug store. Warner
may recover.
dor- In - chief to bne of
i tbe most,papular veter-
__ _____ ans in New England.
For years be has bten Identified with the
Grand Army a* opc Of.tbo most 1103
influential members of tho Department Of
Massachusetts. In 1681, before bo waa 23
years of age. he enlisted as a -pjWfftff Id
the battalion, which became the nucleus of
tho Nineteenth MaaMchusetta He served
through the wnr, rising to the rank of cap-
tain. , , . ' ,
WILL ENFORCE THE GEARY LAW.
IRON MEN ARE AR0U8ED.
Mcsaba Range Consolidation Has Stirred
Them to I in mediate Action.
It Is a royal battle between giants now.
No sooner had the detali* of the Mesaba
range conaolldatlon between the Duluth
and New York Interest* been telegraphed
over I be country than the leading officials
of the Minnesota Iron Company stirred
IhemseUek' .The Minnesota Iron Company
has been eagerly at work for the past few
months, since It began to realize
the Mesabs's proportion. One of tbe
leading spirits of tbe Minnesota said that
another combination a* strong os the
Bockefeller- Merritt combination would be
perfected soon and that the Minnesota
would bo the nucleus 3 be Minnesota to
capitalized at 816,600,604), while there will
be from 823.000,000 to 830.000,000 of consol-
idated stock. The) Minnesota owns tbe
Duluth «nd Iron Range Ballway, reaching
both ranges, while the consolidated owns
the Dulnth, Mesaba and Northern. The
Minnesota owns a magnificent fleet of
eight great steel ship* .of, 2.500 tons qapac-'
Ity. while the consojld^fd controls the
American steel barge fleet of 70,000 tons
capacity.
Mr. Cleveland. FWvors Action, but It WRI
Take •000,000, to Deport the Chinese.
Congressman Geary, pf California, bad a
long talk with tbe President Thursday
afternoon oo the enforcement of the deary
law. When the Californian came out of
the executive-room there ̂ a* a Binlle on
hirTace of great lengtln He admitted
that tbe caufe of hi* smile was tbe assur-
ance he had received that the administra-
tion Intended to enforce the Geery law to
the letter. Bat to do this an appropriation
will have to bo made of abput 1500,000. a*
It to expected that It will cost nearly that
much to deport tbe thousands of Chinamen
who failed to register according to tbe
terms of the law, . .
ADAMS EXPRESS ROBBED.
w^rYery is steady.
lloslnest Conditions Continue to Show Im-
provement.
R G. Dun & Ca's Weekly Review of
Trade says:
Improvement bas extended from the
bunks to the mills The condition of great
industries has distinctly mended, though
still seriously depressed. More imrortant
by far than any rise Ih stocks Is the fact
that more works have resumed during the
latt week than have Stopped operation, so
that the producing force of the country
after mouths of constant decline has be-
gun to Increase. Dispatches mention
twenty-eight textile and thirty metal
works which have resumexteomo only with
part force, while twenty- live textile and
nine iron worki have stopped. It ii ex-
pected that most of the Full River mills
will start soon, tbo hands assenting to re-
duced wage*. Tho money market Is more
healthy, the premium ou currenc/ has al-
most vanished, the embarrassments In do-
mestic exchange* hare well-nigh disap-
peared, and while little money Is yet
available fot commercial or industrial
loans there is some relief In that respect
alsa .('[% , {
Everything Gone from the Company4* Sef*
In the Akron Office.
Tho Adams Express Company's office at
Akron, ObkA , was entered and robbed of
several thousand dollars the other night
Rumor flrft placed the amount at 87,M0.
but Agent Elliott dehled that so much had
been taken. He would giro oo figure*, but
simply fold: “Everything In tbe safe to
gone.1*. From the njan nor In which the
robbery, was effected It to certain, that tbe^
gatlty parties wero ’ thoroughly familiar
with everything In and about the office, a*
well as the habit* of thoso In charge. '
Three men were arrested on •oepiclon of
being implicated In the robbery.
Iowa Political Convention*
The Iowa Prohibition Convention at Des
Moines denounced the action of the regu-
lar Republican Etato Convention and nom-
inated L R Coffin of Fort Dodge for Gov-
ernor by acclamation. No otber nomina-
tions were made. Tho Populist Convention
nominated a full State ticket, os follows:
Governor, J. M. Joseph of Creston, lows?
Lieutenant Gevernor, E. A. Ott of Des
Moines; Supremo Judge, A W. G Weeks of
Wlnterset; Railroad Comtntosioacr, J. A.
Gray of Muscatine; Stale Superintendent,
Mrs. Withrow of Xlnrshalltowd
No Pensions to Non-ResUIcntai
A United States pensioner at Kingston,
Ont, received a circular from the pension
bureau at Washington saying that from
and after July 1, 1823, no pensions shall be
paid to non-residents who uro not citizens
of the United States, except for actual
dliibllltles
MOB HANGS A NEGRO.
Ben Jackson, "Who Poisoned Several Peo-
ple, Taken from Jail and Lynched.
At Quincy. Miss, shortly after midnight
Thursday a mob numbering several hun-
dred appeared at the Jail, took Ben Jack-
son. colored, to a tree near by and swung
him to a limb, after which hto body was
perforated with ballets The crltne for
which Jackson was lynched was the poison-
ing of tho families of Thomas Woodrough
and his two sons numbering twenV-flve
people, from the effect* of which two of
them died and two other* are at death’s
door. Jackson placed thfee packages of
rat poison In Woodrough’* well and when
the members of the family drank the water
all of them were taken violently 111, two
dying before a physician could be sum-
moned.
Key Is Thrown Away.
The World's Columbian Exposition Com-
pany received a defeat Wednesday which
may Interfere with a final disposition of
tbo CUngmon Injunction litigation. Judge
Ewing refused to hear the motion of coun-
sel for the Exposition for a final hearing of
the case.
Six Were Injured.
Dr. H. H. Mclntlre a World's Fair Com-
missioner from Randolph. Vt. four other
psssengers, and Mail Clerk Miller, were In-
jured In a collision between a passenger
and a freight train on the Rock Island Road
near Albright, Neb
POISONER MAKES A CONFESSION.
Minnesota Farmer Details the' Murder of
One of HI* Employes.
Henry Jackson, a wealthy farmer lying
In the jail at Bralnerd, Mina, awaiting
trial on Bept 18. confessed over his own
signature that be murdered Edwin Peck,
one of his farm hands Ho said: “Peck
told we I owed him 250 and I got mad. He
also let my calves out and they frightened
my team so It ran away. At supper I put
strychnine In the sugar and Peck also ate
some on hto mush. Hto dog also ale some
of the mush and both died."
Mall Wagon Held Up.
At Torre Hants, Ind., early tho other
morning two robbers captured the mall
wagon used to haul the mall to and from
depot*, bound and gagged the driver, Ray
Dinkins drove to an appointed place and
and there robbed the pouches
Death for Home Role.
The House of Lords took Its turn at the
home rule bill Friday, and, after a stirring
speech by Lord Salisbury, the measure was
defeated by a vote of 419 to 4L
Cirrus Train Wrecked.
It Is reported that Bells and Renfrew's
circus train was wrecked a mile from tbe
town of Gras* Valley, Cal, and four menkilled ' •
WHOLE BLOCK DESTROYED.
Fifteen Hundred Persons Thrown Oat of
Work by a Fire at New York.
An early morning fire at 45 and 47 Pike
street. Now York, destroyed almost an en-
tire block of East Bide buildings The
lower floors contained laundries and stores
and tbe upper floors were rented to more
than a score of small clothing manufact-
urers, who operate small “sweat shops."
The lost Is estimated at 815). 003 and 1,500
persons will be thrown out of employment.
No lives wero lost
Gambler Luke Short Dies In Kansas.
.Luke Bbort tho noted gambler and pat-
ron of the ring, died atGulda Eprlngs, Kan.
LET QUOTATIONS.
v CHICAGO.
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The Clevelands' Little Daughter.
1 bo second child of tbo President will
not be named Grover Cleveland second. It
Is a girl. Baby Ruth'* sister was born at
noon Saturday. Both mother and child
are doing first-rate, and Mr. Cleveland Is
expected to make a rapid recovery of bis
dignity, which, from all aecouuto, was
totally lost when the news was first con-
veyed to him. The little one weighed ten
pounds «t birth, was lusty and strong, and
bas already broken a record, as she to Ibe
first child born to a President lb the White
House. Goetlp baa already named her
Dorothy. _
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Two of tbe Vojaceke family, Newark, K
J., who ate toadstools Instead of mush-
rooms, arc dead. 1 he death* were caused
by partlyelaof tbo heart which was effused
by tbe poison.
An Ohio Town Partially Burned.
1 bo buslneM portion of White Cottage,
Ohio, was almoit totally destroyed by fire
Wednesday morning. 7 he toes will amount
t? 850,030, with Insurance for probably
bne-tblrd.
, t  « 1 1 Shot and Murdered.
. Cashier A T. B'.acbly. of tbe Farmers
and Merchants’ Bank, at Delta. CoL, was
shot and murdered by three rot)bera Two
of the outlaw* were, kl lei while escaping.
* i ’ ' • Bhien by a Battler. ; '
Professor Walter Balstcn. of Chicago, is
a snake charmer, and though be to but 20
yfars old, baa dallied with reptiles tyr
twcniy-two years' He bas bandied and
tamed, so he states, at least one member (of
every known snake family, from the quiet,
unpreUntloa* garter snake up to tbe fiery-
eyed summer resort soa serpent But a
Florida rattler bit him Sunday, and tbe
Prof emor may die '
0l”-*‘swutaia
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Old Man Murdered by White Caj
At Dunlap. Tenn., Lafayette Grimes; wasM'
murdered from ambush. 1 be old roan had
been whipped by white caps, and bad.pro-
cured tbe artesfl of the white-cappera In
order to prevent him from appearing as a
witnsst against them, tbo white caps lay
In wait wltbsbotguns and riddled his body.
•OOS* • • • •• •# # *• •# *• ••#••••••••#
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I . Refused Further AJd. •
thfe Board Education of the Presby-
terian Church hut notified students at
Lane Seminary that they need expect no
financial aid from tbe board.
.YORK. /
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Big Lumber Yard Bias*. »
The pretty Chicago, spburb of Puijman,
with It* big ckr shops, was threatened by
etf OXteeslvefiM Monday night Ibe (Ira
started in the mammoth lumber yards of
tbe Pullman company, and. before It was
extinguished burned three- fourths of the
wood stored there. Causing a loss of 8275,-
000. Fortunately no Uvea wero lost Th*
Ire department of Pullman did ' excellent
service, as also did that portion of tbe Chi-
cago department which responded to the
call for help But the battle was an un-
equal one from tho start No lire de-
partmeat or org anlzatlea 1 of 1 fire de-
partment* 1 1 on earth could '> have
stopped the bisk) short of where It was
stopped All of tho old experienced fire-
fighters said they would rather fight a fire
anywhere else than In a lumber yard after
tbe flamee bad once gotten a start and
were burning fiercely In a dozen or more
pilen Tbe lumber destroyed was largely
of tbe finest sort, being used In tbo Inter-
ior finishing of th* Pullman can.
MEN OF MANY FAITHS.
World's .Parliament of Religions Opened
' at Chicago.
Tbo world’s parliament of religions was
formally opensd In Art Palace, Monday, at
Chicago. Gathered on tbe large rostrum
In tbe Hall of Columbus were men of all
nations, all types snd races and of all re-
ligions The wise men of tho East for the
first time lu the history of the world looked
Into the faces of the wise men of tbe West
From far-away India, from  the snow-
locked crest* of the Himalayas, from
the valleys of tbs < Tigris and tbe
Euphrates, tbe representatives of a race
and country old and decrepit with age
clasped hands with a race now In the first
flutter of youtl\ and blossoming manhood.
The oldest religions In tbe world greeted
with friendship tbe youngest of the relig-
ions, and It was fitting that tbla golden
bond of union should have been forged In
the greatest city of tbe new world. « The
sere and fallen East clasped bauds with
the rising and new West
RIVALS JESSE JAMES.
Train Robbers Perform Tholr Star Act on
a Lake Shore Train.
Twenty masked men held up a Lake
Shore train 14) miles from Chicago aen;
midnight Monday, and after wounding the
engineer blew open tbe safe In tho express
rar and stole It* contents i The
express car robbed was one used ! by
the United States Express Company, and
to supposed to hare contained a large sum
of m^ney. At 4 o'clock Tuesday morning
the Chicago officials of tho road had not
heard tbe detail* of the robbery. Tho only
Information hud been the mere announce-
ment that the train bad been robbed.
One of tho Lake Shore officials
hastened to the homo , of Manager
Wygant, , who started at cnee for the train-
dispatcher's offlej at the dep}t, where a
special train was being made up for ibe
officials of tbe railroad. At 5 o'clock this
train left the Twelfth street depot to make
a quick trip to Kcndallvlllc, Ind., the
scene of the robbery.
COLONEL HUGHES GUILTY.
‘ 5 yWjTS » COMPROMISE.
VHJ -l f wiffei SUrf^tfO
gUrtv fleaataraj Will delay) the Vote a*
Long •* Possible— Majority >of the Body
• Will Met Attempt to Limit tjie Debate-
•***»• •ef^Reet,. i ,DlTI« :. ,v . V
> I
Court-Martial at Topeka DUhonorably Dis-
charges Him from the Service.
At Topeka, Kaa, the Hughe* coart-mar-
tlul handed down a verdict of “guilty," and
Colonel Hughes is dishonorably discharg-
ed from the military service of the Bute.
Ho to found guilty on all charges bnt two,
these being “carrying news to tbe enemy”
and “speaking words of encourugment to
the enemy." The “enemy" mentioned In
those charges Is the lawful House of Rep-
resentatives, a* determined by tlio Su-
preme Court of tho State. Tho verdict of
guilty Is based on tho main charge of re-
fusing to obey tbe Governor's orders to go
to Representative Hall and eject tho Doug-
las or Republican House last winter. Tho
court sets up that there would not bo any
discipline maintained In tbo national
guard If officers were protected In their
open refusal to execute the orders of the
Commander-ln-chlef. .
Suicide of a Young Man of Wealth.
Thomas Rhodes committed suicide at
Los Angeles,! Cal, by shooting himself
through tbe bead. Rhodes was about 30
or 35 years of age and very wealthy, being
tbe owner of mine* In lower California,
from which he derived a good Income. He
was tbe nephew of Mrs. Colonel R M.
Baker, who to o.io of the wealthiest women
In Bouthern California. He is (resumed to
have been temporarily Insana Gen. It. A.
McCoy, cashier of tbe Blair County Bank-
ing Company, Tyrone. Pa., was found In
his room with a bullet-hole In hto right
temple. He loft a letter saying ho killed
himself on account of tbe death of his
wife and oaly son about two years ago.
Mexico's Foreign Debt.
Some time ago tbe Blelcbroedert, of
Berlin, arranged to pay tbe October
coupons of tbe Interest on the Mexican
foreign debt, and also signified tholr will-
ingness to pay it necessary the three fol-
lowing quarterly coupons Each set of
coupons, psyabl* every three months,
reptesents about 82,006,60a Tbe Blotch-
roeders have now paid the first 82,000,000
Involved In tbe arrangement.
•100,000 bum at Spokane.
Tbe Spokane (Wash.) Exposition Build-
ing. an immense frame structure, erected
to 1800 at » coat of 8100,000, waa burned.
Tbe fire started at 10:30 at night, and half
an boar later the butUUng was raced to tbe
ground. Tramps bare Tor some time past
boeu sleeping In tbe building and It to sup-
posed that they carelessly get, fire to it
There was no Insurance) (
1 Flood Cause* Lo** of Lite.
A heavy rainstorm floodsd the town
of VlllaVldosff, In the province of OordOva,
Spain, causing los« of life and great
damage to property. One hundred and
fifty housee were flooded and forty of them
collapsed. Two children were drowned
and many of the occupants of tbe houseff
were Injurad. _
Will' Be No Cloture.
Washington correspondence:' 0 :
LL hopcit of the
passage of the re-
pcAl ' bill in tl
Betaate during 'tho ne
two weoKa teem
beat an end.
situation to less sat
isfactory than







the part of the ad-
rainfstratio i and
have befii denied
11 in such positive |
terms that they are filled to overllow-
ing with anger, tho sort of anger which
finds vent in a determination t6 talk:
the repeal measure to 1 dexth. The*
proposition for concession on ; tho part
of Mr. Cleveland was made througt
Smith, the
h
Senators Gorman and h
latter of whom has often bafore
been a medium of communica-
tion between tho White House
and the poterio of silver Senators. But
Mr. Cleveland was not in a compromise
mood when this propositi m waa
broached to him by Senators Gorman
and Smith. With the scent of victory
in hto nostrils he stood pat anjd said it
would be time enough to talk of con-
cession or of further financial legisla-
tion when tho repeal bill was safely
passed. He absolutely declined to be a
y to any compromise or
on, even the Faulkner amendment
Con-
or any less impsrtant salve to tho
wounded pride of the silver advocates.
When this decision yras reported to
the silver men they became exceeding-
ly wroth. They expressed their opin-
ion of Mr.' Cleveland In htrld words,
and accused him of trying to bulldoze
the whole party for hto' celf-glorifica- |
fe they wero willing to stop
the flood of Jalk and permit the repeal
bill to pass within a few days if* any
tno. ether Idisposition were i shown on
side to concede a trifie to them, now
that Mr. Cleveland bad refu-ed to 'I
listen to their peaceful overture*, they
would be — — — - before thov would
stop talking and cloar tho decks for a
vote.
The last extremity of cloture to not
to be Invoked.* A heavy majority of
tho members are in favor of uncondi-
tional repeal, but this maioyity has-
been carefully polled, and ft has de-
clared that the conditions are not such
as to warrant tho radical departure
from the time-honored traditions of
tho Senate that would bo necessary to j
secure a cloture of debate and fotco
the repeal bill to tho final vote, con-
sequently the Indications at the time 1
thfe to written are that the t
proceed. Senator Gorman will start |
within a few days for Chie^o. Sena-
tor Palmer is going to Chicago blso.
Senator Smith has gone homo. Otherjnator er |
Senators will leave the capital for a
little rest. No one expects a vote be-,
fore October now.
. Roatlne Procredlng*.
The Senate was addressed Thursday by
Mr. Btoaart, In favor of sliver. Tho Presi-
dent Mat the fullnwlng nomination- to tho
fenato: Dallas R HayeV to bo postmas-
ter at Ciowloy. Liu ; Llcutem-nt Com- |
mandcr Eugene W. Watson, to be a com-
mander; Lieutenant P. M. O. Brown, to be
a lieutenant commander: Lieutenant |
George W. Deufeld, junior grade, to bo a
lieutenant; Enilgn James G Drake, to bo
a lieutenant, junkr grade. Tho Hoi
transacted no bnsines*, the Ways and
Means Committee not having reported.
Mr. Faulkner addressed the Senate Fri-
day upon tbe repeal bill. In favor of It.
Senator Turple f< Bowed In' the same vein,
and Mr. Jones opposed It. Then a squab- |
ble over adjournment occurred, after which
Mr. Aldrich spoke at length upon tbe bllL
The bouse has been adjourning from day
to day to wait committee rrports and tho
senators’ action In the Sherman law repeal
bill But now It l« proposed to take up
blits to admit tho Territorlet of Arizona, j
New Mexico and Utah, the bill to repeal
the Federal election law. and possi-
bly the bankruptcy bill Saturday.
Senator Teller oddrested the upper
bouse on tbe silver question, against
repeal The only trill of public Importance |
Introduced during tbo day was one by Mr.
Morgan, of Alabama, to repeal eoctlons I
and 2 of tbo act of June 9. 1876. concei
tag tbe exchange of coins for law!
money. Tbo purpose of the bill to to k(
silver ta circulation and prevent Its rctut
to tbe treasury vault*.
The Senate was usaln occupied Mo ml at
In Its silver dlscussloa Tho repeal bill ]
was opposed by Fenatora Peffer. Stewart.
Jones and Pugh. la thellouso Mr. Murray I
asked for the Immediate consideration of a
>00 toJoint resolution appropriating f203.0(
enable the secretary of war to purchase I
rations and toedlclne* and distribute them I
among'’ tbe sufferers from the August [
cyclones against Hto south Atlantia
coast; referred to the Committee on Ap-
propriation* l Mr. Richardson, from tho|
Committee on Printing, reported back
resolution providing that all document
and? books' ordered by tbe Fifty-second
Congress and remaining ondtotrlbated at
this time shall be dta'rlbnted among tho
membera of tbe Fifty-third Congress Tho|
resolution was adopted. ;
Tbe house Tuesday transacted
routine business. A letter from tbe ptst-
uastrr-gcneral relative to valuclesi papcra|
which have accumulated was referred to i
special committee Mr. Hepburn, of Towi
attempted to secure consideration of
resolution calling on the secretary of tl
treasury for Information as to tbe amount
of merchandise transported from
United Blates port tq another over Ui
dlan territory. Mr. Geaty. of Callfornli
objected, and tbo rewlutlon vbs refer
Tbe senate was prompt In getting to
debate on tbe repeal bill Tho routine
morning basinets was unusually small
the Stewart resolution ns to senators h
tag stock ta national banks was laid oi
The bill was taken up and Senator Mitt
began a long speech against the repeal i
the Bberman act
' Twenty-five Hurt in a Biot
A mob of Italians attackffd a number of
Hungarian peasants at DelemeVes, Italy,
and tried to destroy the towh halL The
Hot was quelled by troop*, but not before




I < . China Preparing for TronMe. > ' ^
’ The foreign office at Beriln Is informed
lb at tbe Chinese Government to preparing
n protest hgainst France's nssraggrasslona
ta Flam, and has given orders that tbe
Chinese squadron of Iron-cUds be made
ready totsalUt a moment’s notice. • i
'O ' i'
' r ' t»Hf •’
Notes of Current Event*.
Union Pacific employes decided i
to accept a cut in wages.
John TrUSty, a protoseional hi
was killed at Jasper. Ind., by the '
dental discharge of his own.gun.
Inspector^ will be stati
Quebec by the United State*1
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Continued from tnd page.
form ua watt tariff, if any, ho will Irari upffn
"tobacco and the manufactures of," under
Schedule P? the raisers of tobacco In Southern
Ohio, deeply interested as they are in this agri-
cultural product, will anxiously await his reply.
What chango of duties would he make, anl
what remove? What will he do with the "agri-
cultural products and* provisions," under
for the future demand, the profit gfjtfUchmuy
all be wiped out by a change in the tariff.
The complaint is made that the gold goes out
of the country. If we had free trade or a
revenue tariff this complaint would be aggra-
vated, more gold would go out of the country to
pay for foreign products and less would remiln
at home Nothing keeps gold at home more
certainly than the buying of goods athcm**, and
but for the protective tariff wo have to day, In
Ahorse? whTChQtnowrLrWal!l„.v0fttP« the ^ month9 raU"0M more of ^upon horses, which now tear a duty ol^W) W(raf,i have gone out of ihechvmelaof business
head to protest our fctQpk raisers in ihp
hogs and sheep? What upon barley, and what
upon rice? What will he do with Schedule H,
"spirits, wine and other beverages," and Sched-
ule!, "cotton maunfactures?" What will he
do with "flax and hemp" in Schedule Jf Then
coming v? Schedule K. what will lie do with
"wool?' That has already been, answered by
1 . tbe.dernocratio puty in the last house of repre-
sentatives It places wool upon the freelist,
and having once made wool free, will he advise
the people what tariff, if any, he will leave upon
"woolen goods?" Would he .repeal the dra
hack clause of the pHsMOaif W01
peal the provision of
ths landing of goods'
Does he favor the bill prepar d by the New
Y&k Keform (free trade) club? What will ht
do with Schedule M, "pulp and paper," of In-
•reasing importance In all parts of Ohio? What
will he do with Schedule N, "sundries," among
jrhlch are brushes, ooke, leather and msnufao-
wures thereof? How will he treat the free list?
MuMtetefconHHR
itt the United States Xd
I- foreign goods. The |
Ihe channels pf busla*
fbri|gn eonntrjos r
woru wo buy abroad 1
good dtlsen who will condemn Oe TtflElng
down upon « porU testimony of any soldier
who has been judicially determined by s previ-
ous administration worthy of his place there.
Every soldier on the pension roll to-day is there
after trial and investigation of his caaa. He is .
there because In the judgment of the commis-
sioner of penolons and the secretary of the In-
terior be has fully met ft very requirement of the j
law granting pensions rw— -w— 
ne is entitled to
: : : " 1! 1 r
H 1 ; I |I I 'I I . .
 it*
Ei Quitu and Prioe,
to soldiers. Once there
until it u I
is msm
Will he place tea and coffee, spices and drugs
on the taflff list?
He can do the cause which he represents no
greater good than to give the people Informa-
tion upon this subject, taking up the tariff law
of 189J and following it to its conclusion, indi-
cating the duties he would Impaso under the
System whleh ho so ably aovocutca When he
has done that, every citizen of the state can
determine in a practical business way, which
schedule of duties he prefers, those of Mr. Neal
or of the republican law of 18 0. Then he
should go farther and advise us what revenue
he will secure from his tariff reform law. Will
he also inform the people what ne * subjects ho
 will draft for federal taxation, If anyf Itwould
be proper in this connection to have from him a
full statement of how ho would raise the money
to carry on the government, to pay Its pensions
and other obligations.
With the condition which confronts us, with
idle factories and Idle men In every part of the
country, the present question Is how can they
best be sot to work? The m ils ore closed. Will
free trade start them; Will a lower tariff re-
kindle their fires? Will larger Importations of
competitive products m ide by a cheaper labor
Increase our domestic production?. If the for-
eign shop is to have easle( access to this mar-
ket with its competitive goodb through a lower
tariff, will that help Ameril ;in shpipf Will
freer access 'to tho markets of , cpmpetltfve
products Increase the demand1 for American
products and American labor? That is the
question Will the lafger use of goods of for-
eign shops competing will) our oWn in reuse tho
labor in our own? Will more foreign goods
shipped here Increase the demand for like do-
mestic goods? Lower tariff or no tariff m ikes
it easier to bring in foreign goods And harder to
dispose of kindred domestic goods. The more
foreign goods used competing with ours the less
domestic goods wid bp used, and the less do-
, mestlo g&dds {Vh^lJ ̂refused the less win bq
made, hrhlh) tnd Ihss made \he less men are re-
. qulred to make them, and those who do make
them have less work and will have less wages.
Do we want to make it easier than It now is to
Import foreign goods competing with our own?
Do wo Want to have for.-ign competition with-
out hindrance . or restraint? If we do, fcce trade
ora revAiue tariff will i^ccomilish if. jlf wo
want qar goods majle aliroad *.nJ noLatb°nto
we should be' for a revi-nue tariff. If we want
them made at home we should be for a protect-
ive tariff. If we- make them at home we will
employ American labor. , If they are made
abroad foreign labor will make them and home
labor will be Idle, it Is no economy to buy for-
eign goods and leave ohr own unsold.
They say a protective tariff is a tax jind a
t burden upon tho people It is a tax upon the
foreign producer, and his welfare Is notour first
- concern Idleness is a much greater tax and a
much more onerous burden than any tariff tax
* Which can be Imposed. There Is no burden $o
groat as unemployed men; no tax so grievoha as
poverty. The suresmanshlp which can supply
work to willing hands, consistent With the gen-
eral national prosperity that h»» $een Iptd in
the past thirty years, is the statesmanship of
good business and of saving common sense.
The farmer who has a house full of grown, vig-
orous sons, finds no economy in hiring his
neighbors' sons while his own are Idle. The
country which has a million of its own citizens
unemployed will tind no economy in employing
| aliens and strangers of another cduntry to da
Its work abroad. Wo want our work done by
our own citizens. They must be preferred
above all others.
It is true that our protective legislation still
stands, but the democratic, party is pledged to
repeal it They have In platWrm' declared It a
fraud and a robbery and tho culminating atroc-
ity of class legislaiion. They have gone so far
as to pronmnee it unconstitutional Their vic-
tory last year, as they Interpret it, was a dc-
. crec to tear up protedtion root and branch Is
thatnotso? If se. tfien the commonest Instinct1
1 of business prudence demands the business
world to take notice. They have done It, and
the present condition of tho country tells the
rest. When a man is sentenced to l>e hudg, hd
sufferers all tho tortures of death beforo^he has
. ever, seen the halter, and the most reckless
man, under such a sentence, gets ready for the
• death which is io ensile:U We never had greater prosperity or> batter
employed labor than from the passage of the
law of 1890 down to the election of 1892,. khen It
was determined that the senate of the United
States would be dcmoi ra Wound all the branches
of the . government would bo In the hands of
that party. R. G. Dun a Co.'s Weekly Review
of Trade, of December 31, IsO.', says:
"The most prosperous >enr ever known In’
busln ss closes to-day." "The year 18J8," from
tit# same authority,1" w.is remarkable for fewer
failures than occurred In any other year since
1881, tho number report *1 being -,10, m, or ?- '-9
loss than In 189'. The la.-^-lv Increased number
of traders and the enormous Iqcruqse of prodjic-
tlon for tho year render these figures most
significant." t ,Vi • v
Everybody will regr.-t that these conditions
have be-vi changed and that' the chanze has
hVArlijle 1 id fi ' '
P**
more gold we send abroad to pay for It. And it
has been a fortunate thing that certain impor a
tions were made more difficult by the law of
1890; otherwise we wouldhav a had less gold at
home than we have to-day. -
Thcro Is no occasion for this situation except
the uncertainly which everywhere travails
We have the same men, tho ‘same money, the
same manufactures and the same markets that
we bad a year ago, but the trouble is that we
have another management. We have the same




fsw if any are running to their full capacity, be-
cause of fear of the policy which tho people
decreed last fall should be carried into pi'tillo
law. The proposed new policy means new con-
ditions, and new conditions mean a depreciation
of values and the degradation of labor. We #an-
not avoid this result if we have a revenue
tariff. Everything must be brought down to
the plane of competing countries, and our own
experience teaches that whenever protection
has teen abandoned in the United States, in the
language of the national platform of 1888,
"every industry has been paralyzed but that of
the usurer an 1 the sheriff " Three years ago,
two years ago, and even one year ago,
the cry went forth in the laud that
protection was a - robbery of the
poor, and the people blinded by the false cry
voted to abandon it but no soouer was that
done than the workingmen were robbed of their
wages, and the business of tho country robbed
of its prosperity. The most persistent cry was
mode from one end of (he country to the otber
by the democratic orators and the democratic
press against what they were pleased to call
"McKinley prices." They were hurled from
every stump os an extortion and as a robbery
of the masses to enrlih th.- few. There Is not
a citizen of this country to-day, not one, who
would not like to have those prices back again.
They have hod quite enough of tho "cheap" era
which was ushered In by the democratic vic-
tory. They will soon discover, if they have not
done so already, that "cheapness" is not the
highest aim of American citizenship.
The f-epubltean party can be counted upon to
act )n unity and patriotism in oj iris's like ̂ he
present, and therepre thousands in this country
not republ^jan, who can bo relied up n to<co-J
operate wlth'us In rescuing the- country from
the business perils Into which it has fallen.
There can be no question about the Influence
of a protective tariff upon production and
wages. 1 have observed that in some of the
trades where laborers and manufacturers have
agreed upon a scale of wages for the yiar, it Is
all made dependent upon a continuance of tho
present tariff. If that is lowered, wages are
lowered, or production ceqs s. In these con-
tract which have been signed in many cities
if tko]IMafe,'wx>rk1nguien and manufacturers
•re’c(#nire tfle' Influence of the present and the
proposed tariff upon production and upon
wages.
The people of ttc United States are not only
alarmed at the uncerta nty concerning tho in-
dustrial policy,* hut their competitors on the
other sitie are inspired wit,h new hope aud
conlldt it*. Uthut can be m- re discouraging tc
American workmen and AuurJdan citiztml and
what more encouraging to foreign manufactur-
ers and foreign workingmen than the speech ol
U. S. Consul Bcnj. fo.som, a pooaln of tht
president of the United S ates, clos ng his con.
suluta at Sheffield 1 do noi stop to quote hi*
entire speech, bat I give you the dosing sen.
tench: - • < : 1
He, says: , "In closing jnv career In Sheffllld
as consul of the United States, It affords me
satisfaction to t'hink that t eforc another tw. lvt
months has rolled by, Sheffit Id w ill nut be sub-
ject to the onerous and oppressive taiiff duties
that have restricted her trade. ".
This *?htlment was greelel- with most u)i
roarlous aj p ause by the assembled English'
men. He did not close his consulate too soon
Yet, alter aU,- perhaps .hi? speech had Its ini
spiration in an earlier expression by the presl
dent bimselt In a letter datpd at Pittsburgh,
Pa.,- April 21, 1898, Mr. Carl-, editor of the
Western Mall, of Cardiff, Wales, writes to his
paper relating fils call upon President Clevr*
land His reception, says Mr. Carr, by the
president was most cordial and flatter ng, and
than ho adds: t \ , > .‘V
"One of the newspaper correspondents told
the president that I had, come from Wales to
look for some of the tin plate works which the
republican party declares have been established
under their protective tariff. The president re-
plied: ‘Well. Mr. Carr, when you do And them,
,be sure to let me know their exact location, for
wo have been searching for thee# tin plate
works for some years now and have failed to
find them.'"; ' '
Mr. Cleveland need pot have cqmtnlssloaedji
fort-ign visitor to have found the tin t late
works existing in (bn United States built up by
the republican protective tariff. He need only
have sept his messenger over to the treasury
departntent' where he would have' found an
official report ,of a list of forty-two tin plate
factories' mp’oylng thousiinds of men, not one
of which was In existence b* fore the tariff of
!189\ arid he would have discovered by that
report that the output hod Increased In a year
and a half more than any other new industry
evpr started ip tho United States He conjd
hive found the exact location from Col Ajfre's
shown by competent^ testimoDy, to
SfATret? fMtV X
among tho honorably disabled soldiers of tho
war. No man should be condemned without a
hearing. No soldier should have tho taint of
fraud pul upon him without an opportunity to
meet- fils accusers. It is like opening a judg*
ment once rendered by a eoffiprtwri •cotftt The
burden of proof rests upon him who charges
fraud and assails tho Integrity of the judgment
and he cannot set aside that judgment upon ex
parte testimony. The aimplost and the moat
fundamental principles of justice require that a
moiipktul* htt# an opponturity, xb confront hia
attuer «n(d the witneasei MtyOtotlly against
m\ Iifijlemand tlip\ jlfciciaf s suspended,
the suspended pensioner has no access to the
test'mooy or. the letters, or the Information
furnished by lh<>se who comp aln against tho
validity of the pensloa All that is denied him.
He simpiv is advised that his pension is sus.
pended and be la required to show wly be
hould be restored to the roll. The government
hould bo required in tho first iuatance to show
rhy bis name should be dropped from the roll*
ii}d it should be by blear and unmistakable aad
o’neluAjvo evidence. ) The pensioner il dropped,
ad, without knowing why he la dropped, he is
equlred to show that he ought not to have been
Iropped, and he U required to show that the
udgment heretofore had in his case by an
mthority as competent as that now passing
ipou his case, was justified
I do not believe in the system which permits
;he government to thus treat the defenders of
ts flag. I condemn, with all the earnestness of
ny nature, a system that puts this stigma upon
ny comrade s In thatgreat war which preserved
the Union More than 1,800 of the old Ohio sol-
Hers paid from the pension office at Columbus
lave been thus summarily (Iropped and dis-
graced before tho eyes of their fellow -citizens
tnd tho civilized world— an average of twenty
to a county, and the work of the executioner
•till goes on! How long is this Injustice to
rontinue?.
If an undeserving soldier Is on the pension
roll to-day, und the administration at Washing-
ton lias reason to believe he Is there unlawfully,
let the administration confront him with the
evidence In Its hands and form.t the old soldier
to meet his accuser, u privilege which is relig-
iously accorded the iinfst depraved criminal la
thje ihnd. He Is permitted to meet his accuser In
open ccjurt. Shall th# veteran hnio Jest con-
sideration at tho hands of, the Igovernment
which he helped to save? Grant him this plain,
legal right, and If, upon fu'l trial, it is the judg-
ment of the administration that he has no right
to receive a pension and does not fal^wltbln the
provisions of the pension law, every soldier and
every other patriotic oil zen will respect the
verdict
I protest against the presumption of fraud be-
ing put upon the men who preserved this coun-
try, by a member of an administration who bud
no part in the great work of its preservation. I
protest against this cruel stigma being placed
upon them. I protest against ibis disgrace be-
ing put upon their wives and their children w ho
have esteemed the honorable record of their
protector as the dearest heirloom of the genera-
tions to coma Those men who were willing to
die for their country must not l>e left helpless
and defenseless by their country. The patri-
otic people of the country have no .thought of
deserting them'aud willVot jK.nnltihb f honor
to be kqpeached' At the national review df
18&’>, strl-tched across the walls of theCnpitol
In boldjldtters^to be read t»5{ tlei retiirniog
otto: f'litd Snjy lUfht this
Ym Oort,
Special. mtUutloo is oallQd .tu new
Gasoline Stoves. V:
"Auroi'a" and
- • ------- . "Ifijr a' A J * I *. wii
ana
im*
. h.' t > • ' ! ltd ! ' t, I .-Vtl.
Two characteristic" features1 of our
Th&lastUtta. latest ai









The celebrated Painfi of Ifcaty Mti-
1*9<V\ ̂ relftt^on hand, ln.aU'
Shades and coloty .
.• miirt
* new substance for floor painting.
Dries bone-hard in one night, is
free from taqk, and durable.
J..B VAN OORT.
Holland, Midi., March 24, 1892.
1893. ) f
army, wjax ihl« fiBoi
countrylc^n hthef 1
bravejmrq wflio saved this iwi.wy. , f ^.a, ..p-.v
sentiment may be temporarily disre garded or
ignored, but it will be only temporary When
tho repabliquh pqrjy Muipf.t) power, the
promt** fb tbicolnjUnd; (Srupiikidl njeiikxpfc1
who Umipfl th'invfll ̂  {gufa |h£ *|-i
served taw of the land.
Now, my fegoyr .citizens, I must egncludc.
I have an abiding faith thapiipon the'iB.lues
which are before • uq and which dlyjde us, the
right will triumph by the judgment of tne,
tribunal of the jieople. Both parties cannot be
right I have a confidence unshaken that uron
every Issue preseijted bythq qemocrajic party,
the repubJfcin party iq, right. Jts triumph,
however, krill *not come* without Effort ana en-
ergy. We learned last year that faDk without
works did riot win the victory. This year there
Is a confident spirit everywhere prevailing We
should be admonished by tyst year's experience,
that majorities are not secured by confidence
slone. This year let* us accompany our contt-
fldence with zeal with work, with a full vote.
Never was a political contest In Ohio* morO
Important, never an . Impressive repub-
lican majority niore ' deeded, never lis
accomplishment moye certain, if oil who believe
alike will act together I am' sure the oppor-
tunity now given to the peep e to make their
voice heard 1 nd heeded, will not pass on unim-
proved. 1 do mot ‘anfxjal for, 4 party triumph
merely, bud for a (Soude wfilcff Is ihe people's
cause. I rest my appeal upon the principles
and twlieles for which the rcjubiican party
stands - protection1’ knd ’ rt'elprbcrty, holiest
money und an honest ballot These secured
and continued will Insure the hlgl.e-t Interests
of the pe^id^ general wqltore/pno-
mote oarindiustfliil Mv/lop ocr,t.‘otTcellr^fW'kflo,
true American sentiment, establish confidence
In the future, and. lift the plpuds which have
settled upon the labor and enterprises of tho
people.
To the Fanners!
Bo sure aud look well lb's sossoa to jour own
interest#, in buying your H«y Loaders and other
funning tools. . . * : .
I keep atpres-ut the R-tclr Island Rake and
Hay Loader combined, which U far ahead of any-
thing yet offered in this vicinity. It has already
been tested, to the best satisfaction, by one of
onr largest fanners in Fillmore, Kluas Dykhnis.
He profeislt far above the Keyitone.
Also something new itt the Hay unloading fine,
with which you can unload your grain as well as
y onr hay.
The American Cultivator and Boeder and Bean
Poller Combined. ; Will pull frq>^6 t<* lb gores
The Amkridi'riDisk Harrow arid Pulveriser.
Also thoftorth Moletor Hprirg Tooth Harrow,
alllteel. No loading up of dirt. ,
The Five-tooth Cultivator, nil steel.
Land Rollers. Plows, Hay Hakes, Double Hhov-
el and T hree BhoveK ultlvators, Hay Forks and
Hay Attechmei ts. , c v-
I also keep on band a fall line of Buggies; Road
aud Farm Wsfi me. sad Curts.
Particular attention la called to my. new Pat-
ent Double Truss Brai*o, which I now put on all
ray wagons, and of which I am the sole propletor
for this City. .Tins Is the only true truss brace
made. Notxtni eh*rge. Upon Hbort.m.tico Lflll
every order in the Wagon and Blacksmith line.
Carriage and Waaou Painting done in tho moil
satief-ctory manner.
At Wholesale ai d Betall-u full Hue of Iron
aud Steel. 1










ai m.Tcl’.l Agpacyjuw yucoivpd
cteh* ’ hu nlrel nvibufactutihg
establishments at t.vo hundred nml ten different
paints that hivo tlos d tiitirtiobiSj sbuo' .time
1st. and g 1 vs that ft suni/pary of \hp r. sujts of
C Jttvestitfaion sh-mb tfiat 'na fAwct* than
•<B,nto IndnatrlV., b.iilll '^ trades and min'ng
employ 8 h ivo Ijftf.n tl.rOwu-ouk of wot-k Within
the period .-psclflcd due to the ftbgal te closing
of tho cstublWhmcnts in which ‘Uieyvwere
engaged or tho Shutting down of work^at themines. , ' ' ' ' )
Th is situation of things needs no comment or
elaboration. The presiuent Bimsclf. whose con-
stitutional duly it is to advise congress of the
condition of the country, has sounded the alarm
end proclaimed In solemn message the calamity
that is upon us It is a matter of deep concern
and of still deeper regret to every well-wisher ^
Of his country that the splendid prosperity of a’
year ago hns been transformed into a situation
of such business glooth We1 jhust npt lose*
heart. Confidence and 1 outage are-half Tfio
victory. The peoplq once, arouse I io/the gravity
of the situation .will not aurrender find a
remedy, as under our political system they have-
a remedy, ai the poll£
This changed condition js hot the result of our
monetary system. WToatever evils, jf any, are
report of all these faciortcs.^ncl the, exact prr*
ductlon of each, with tho rium? er of hands im-
ployed He would have discovered that they
art- making tin plates In n ne States of th'- Union,
and, that In the three months ending June
1898, the product was nearly 49,000,0 A pounds,
and that 45 per ocm of thak was made from
American b'a k plates proi u.od In ihe United
.Stites by thg labor of ihe Un1 ted States,, ̂ n
Increase over the production of the pncefllng
quarter and overall previous productions In the
s -me time stneb the eha'c'.ment ol the law of
; 1 assuftjQ thn't tin plato Is to be mhfle free; be-
cause the 1 t, house, of .reprcsentutlves, wl 1^ h
was democratic made it free by a part? tote
Th#:e splendid \nduslfies whkh have been
• hnllt tp in 0 r 'country, and which have sup-
piled employment for so many workingmen, are
to UC clokCd,- nad . this, <ho greatest cons umi.dg
n itlofl of tin plate In tho world, will hereafter
1 boy thl* product fMra abroad; t nlesslourt lubbr
Is brought down to tpc ^degraded level of com-
pel fog liibor. I cnbnot believe that the peop e
of the United States favor this polio/. 11 thoy
do.'theyprofeqre-aiJt iq thefr own, lushest aud
host interests The manufacture of the tin
Via jo ftfULUfllj (on-umHl by the peopln of the
United States would keep an army of fl’.iWO
worklcgOun to constant .employment. The
policy of my distinguished compctilor, the
dpmq k-ttic candidate for governor, is to take
this employment from th-.-m, and to give It to
the oheftTcr labor of Europe. The tariff of tho
republican party would employ these 00,0(0
workingmen ih th« Udtted States at good wages
and thus give to the agriculturists, to the man-
ufauturtrs andrfo ihp m''rqhants(W,009profita-
blQcapitnneniqf their rrodnots.
j , I. have .observed in the press that in map-',
jUrtso' the oouutr/ p -tit ions are lielng circula-
.tbd, signed by democratic workingmen and oth-
ers.’ ad lressed’ to tongrrisa, praying that no te-
ductionsbc made In the duties upon foreign
At the corner of First Avenue and
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THE BEST SHOE IN THE WORLD FOR THE I
It Is aaeamleu tho?, wlth np.lagka jr wa^ j











IK. SIMTEVS F.1JILV HEWfWES:
D». BCHOPTEN’B l OMPOONU BXElBor BltUlUHnH
is too wellkunwa to the public to need any recoin-
Airndatiou. It 1b enough to Bay. as Ib proven by
' ib whothe tesUmooy below, and huuaredi bwddeB b
have nareVlt tliat It te exactly what if is dluimc
for it. -11-700 or yourVnllfiren tfre troubled wit
dlarrboM. one «r two dos«B wi>l convince you aa
V> the merits of the preparation. In eompUInta
it children it has no cqnal. Don’t be afrt
) It to your joargest child. How mat j
n die, only a fete days 0I4, of lhoee,«^u
palltediMhargeB? How many suffer day a d
it of eatairh and blUcms diarrhoea, caused by
goods in the manufacture of which they areen-
Ho sentiment is made at t‘.ie polls. *' •" - > dre y W old there, men
Yoo Mimot expM, men « U,™. i>- *>**•*>******•<**>- -'r ,
“’•ms: ,raJ
* sssxzssx
, of %j Mllon, and whU. tUs. i. truq,
- - ’ '
coatln;
lire Hhtoft
, _ _ __ .*ucrC*irWr«al,
lea esa, amooib ln«l,fe. hcav
One pair will wear ayear.
Ino ctilfi no better ahOeev^i' off'
I price ; one trial will convince
____ ______ afioe for comfort and aervlce.
CO ‘-*3 tend ̂ f.OU Workiuamnn'e ihoea
•PiSe are vCry strong and durable. Those who
m n ( rial will wear no other make,
luid Wl*?3 school shoes are
d flioboyHexcrywhcra: tlwyaefi
 nd -f I.Wshoe for
a. Myllnh and durable,
•*• Douglas' name and
am of each shoe.
i.f.ti
» w Pairas
! ..• , • . I ,
which are inpreaBing pul; sales wonderfully every season.





Wm. Van der Veere.




The Best in the Market, t , . .
Oor. Eighth and. FisliSt.
GOOD ENOUGH!
j ' -• . r ..... ̂  1 • , '
Such is the verdict of those that have looked into the
FUlNITOtE EMPOeiOM
RINGK S GO..
and examined the latest arrivals of this season’^ goods
f ; i
Carpets and Mattins.
Immense Stock of Wall Paper and
Trimmings. , ,,




. I . I aril . ' • - ’ • ' •
is the nunilx r of packages i hat we expect , to /iirplplij to.our. custoimrsthe,
(DmfM yeiir. , •
For Sale by G. .1. Vaiti Doieij, Eighth




The Remedy- lor Headaslie.'
I WattBAJCTBbTOCUnieALLKLMMlOf HbaDACUE. CoKTAIkft <] |
I . K0P6i40SB. BASbO
k AN OF* BB: ^'ut this ooj ftrH take it t» your nearest drug- (
lit. IfhadQtliiOtkeep' MAOIf CM-KRt"BMidus'hl».ad. i





I and free Hmdbook write to •
______ .801 Buoadwat, Nxw Yobk.
1 bureau for aecurtng patents In America,
t taken out by ns la brought before
r a notice givea free of ebarge in the
Scientific gtnecican
$500 REWARD!
We will pay the above reward tor any oaia of




purely Vegetable, and gever fail to give
, ______ of counMnleltB and ImitaUone. Ke
6ru4B^ mfficSffiZVS*001’ bT THB J0H? C
i
you a package free of eoat
Price At the Drag Store 25 Osdti*
WillZ. Dakobi Phirmaolet. * * Grand Ra^ida. Mlob. (
Who AVill help1*















Intend to close out oilr entire stock, regardless o/ prices.
Strictly Cash.' Weheed the money. Apy onfe dfeslring a suit of Clothing esa
Save from 25 to 35. Per Cent.
All other good* in proportion. 4 . , - v.. : -• .
Hats and ' Caps, Dnderwear, Umbrellas,, Rubber Coats.
All our goods are marked in plain figures. - '
Holland, Aug. 3 ism. & DYKEMA
N. B. Persons that owe us are kindly requested to come and pay.
ne.Kitbe money.
.m m.
11 "L . • '‘ •< j ........- ......
f
tX-
Personal Mention. 1 ’ | to edtcatlonal work, has returned to
C. A. Dutton Is taking in the World's tils country. Heleft Yokohama A uif.
PjI,. i 1 4th, and reached Vancouver after an
Capt. M. Do Boc and son are at the , "chcpt'0D,al13; , “T** *Ug'
16th. He is visiting hlsbrother-ta-law,
Bosnian Brothers.
Fa,r' * r iRev. S. J. Rogers, at Robblnsdale,






Harry S. Meyers left for Hillsdale
Monday.
H. Kracht was at the World’s fair,
this week.
Supervisor Dykema was on the sick
list this week.
P. H. McBride made a trip to Grand
Rapids, Monday.
Rev. W. L. Brockway was in Grand
Rapids Monday.
Prof. C. Doesburg returned from
Chicago, Friday.
Postal clerk 0. Vinke has returned
from the White City.
Mrs. G. J. Van Duren and son were
- at the Fair this week.
Miss Mary Do Kraker is visiting
friends in Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs J. F. Dyk were in
Grand Rapids, Thursday.
Will Houtkamp of Mlllwaukee was
a visitor here, on Thursday.
J. Van Putten Sr., was 73 years old
on Thursday of last week.
D. Gleysteen, of Alton, la., renewed
acquaintances in the city, Monday.
Mrs. Dr. 0. E Yates and daughters
were at the White City, this week.
Fred 0. Nye of Kankakee, 111., spent
the week with his family in this city.
City Treasurer and Mrs. John Pes-
slnk spent Wednesday in Grand Rap-
ids.
B. II. Kamferbeek and John Kars-
sen, took the boat for Chicago, Wed-
nesday.
Miss Kate Van Ry left for Chicago,
Thursday, where she will spend the
winter.
Cha’s L. Mulder has returned
a visit to the Fair and frieuds -
waukee.
Mr. and Mrs. John Haire of Haire’s
Landing, visited friends in this city
last week.
John Van Geen, of the City Hotel,
took time this week to do the great
exposition.
Mrs. Helen M. Maham, of East
Cooper is visiting her daughter Mrs.
A. R. Lewis.
J. Heeringa of East Saugatuck was
the guest of Capt. and Mrs. M. De
• Boe, Sunday.
Miss Dora Dutton will spend the
winter in Hammond, La., w here she is
teaching school.
Mrs. J. Koning and son Freddie
took the steamer for the White City.
Monday evening.
John C. Post and wife returned by
steamer Thursday- morning, from a
visit to the White City.
Dr. Gerhardus Vos of Grand Rapids
left for Princeton, N. J., Tuesday, to
enter upon his new duties there.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Scully, of Chicago,
are the guests of Prof, and Mrs. H.
Boers. The two ladies are sisters.
G. W. Mokma and T. Keppel were
in the Valley City, Tuesday, on mat-
ters connected withthe public schools.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Beucus took
the steamer for Chicago Monday even-
ing, after a visit with relatives in thismm -
Mrs G. Dalman and her daughter
Mrs. L. D. Baldus are visiting the for-
mer’s brother, Wm. Vorst, at Grand
^Rapids. .
Rev. C. W. East and wife of St.
Louis, Mich., are in the city, the guests
of the latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Nies.
J. Ten Kate, wife and two children,
of Edgerton, Minn., after an absence
of seven years, is visiting his mother
in this city.
Dr. and Mrs. F. M. Gillespie and
Mr. and Mrs. R. Steketee took the
White flyer for the White City, Thurs-
day morning.
Harry, Albert and Bert Beckman
took In the World’s fair this week.
The latter’s wife and daughter were
also of the party.
Rev. and Mrs. Van Goor are visiting
at Roseland, 111., the guests of Rev.
B. Van Ess. Mr. Van Goor will preach
for the latter next Sunday.
Rev. D. Broek and wife of Grand-
ville, spent a few days this week with
their parent, east of the city, on their
way home from the World’s Fair.
Editor Wade of the Saugatuck 'Omi-
memd Sundayed in this city, with
his folks, Mr. and Mrs. J. Nies. Mrs.
Wade was with him and extended her
visit for the week.
Almond Godfrey and Charles Hall
have secured rooms in Holland, for
which place they will depart Sept. 20,
to begin their college course at Hope
college.— HudsonviUe Herald.
G. W. Browning and party are doing
the fair. The company includes Mr.
B.’s family,* his mother Mrs. F. E.
OUR NEIGHBORS.
Port Sheldon.
Tuesdav night we had a refreshing
rain. All nature revived; the atmos-
phere seemed to change and made thp
birds warble and frogs croak, as if we
had got into another country.
Six.xxxxuex* "Wear
Mr. and Mrs. Gronzow, who have
been visiting thein sister, Mrs. k. B.
Cook, have returned to Chi&go, by. YOUR BREAD
boat, in reply to a telegram saj „
piano factory, where Mr. G. worked,
was going to start up again.
Our friends of the W. M. church, at
Ventura, returned Monday last from
attending the regular conference at
Allendale Centre. Among the party
II.’wereDar Huff and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Klyne and Miss Jennie
Whent.
Rev. J. Wilder, who has been on the
Ventura circuit for the last year, will
return for another season and divide
his time between Ventura and West
Olive, in connection with the services
held at Smith’s school house. The
first quarterly meeting at Ventura
will be held on Sunday the 17th, when
it is hoped that all interested In the
church for the coming year will at-
tend.
Threshing Is about over with, and a
poor season it has been.









Are you in need of
A HAP?
OUTING SUITS;
Gents' Furnisiio Goons tor the season.
TtL© X-iELteSt.
around here, on account of the dryness ,
of the ground and the low prices. vv e Have on Hand a complete
' One of the curious coincidents to j line of
the farmer at this time of the year is,
that he can take a load of rye to the
mill and they will give him 3-i cents
a bushel for it. And they will pay
him the same at the railroad stations
and give a commission, furnish bags,
and pay freight besides.
Three young men of Holland took
their guns and a couple of boats the
other day, and started on a voyage of
discovery for Port Sheldon. When
they arrived opposite Ventura the
-AT
nd began to rise, Lake Michigan
• diedjtarted its roar, and they were beac _ .
n the vicinity of our historical saw
..nd grist mill. Here they were de-
ined fur nearly two days in that
classical region, and they built them-,
selves a log shanty of drift wood.
Finally they found the desired haven.
They took up their residence in the
old mill house, and the natives thought
that a regiment of soldiers had arrived
by the popping of their artillery. It
was the poor duck they were after.
However they were not very succesful.
neither in shooting nor buying. Nev-
eitheless, they reported good success,
and managed to catch enough flsh to
keep body and soul together.
JtoStiTONTM.
West Olive.
A pleasant birthday surprise was
| mad* on Charles Garbreeht. Sr., on
the evening of the 7th inst. After
looking over the crowd on their arriv-
al. and seating as many as he could,
Charlie exclaimed, ‘‘Golly, I got not so
many shairs.”
Hon. J.W. Norrington and son Orda,
and Tim Roberts, started for the
White City. Monday, to attend “Mich-
igan Days.1’ . '
Squire Montford held court Tues-
day, and tried a case between Chas.
Tuttle, Sr., and Wm. Cole.
H. J. Kibbelink of South Blendon
has begun harvesting tbe crop he has
been sowing for the last year and a
half in these parts, reaping four
horses and two cows from G. if. Flic-
man last week Friday.
Dance at the hall this (Saturday)
evening. - -
Grand Haven.
Among the buildings erected in
Spring Lake, since the recent tire, are
the school house, engine house and
M. E. church, ail of which are nearing
completion.
Tribune: Ex-county clerk Alfred A.
Tracy, accompanied bv his wife ar-
d o .....
_____ {'allures. This season however, the
Griswold, and his brother Charles Trn,™.? nhe iIollan(1 and Chicago
wcry' *• ^ swho stopped here on a short visit 1 ttiey have on the route have hardly
while <m their way to the White City. I tcen sufficient to handle the passen-_ * Lft*r t r.'lflf1 ill (T/Vk/1 chfirvrt
p": 1 w° SSs oivLtioa of years has been in Japan engaged *do river.
rived on the train from Grand Rapids
Friday afternoon.and immediately took
the steamer City of Milwaukee for
the Cream City. Mr. Tracy has been
in poor health for a number of years
and now is an invalid. Mr. and ‘Mrs.
Tracy |^ere returning from Grand Rap-
Allegan jCounty,
The pension board has been recon-
structed and the new members are
Dre. V V. Bacon of Dorr. William
Albright of Allegan and C. M. Stuck
of Plainw.il.
Allegan hopes to have all Its burned
out industries replaced before the ar-
butus comes next spring. The list of
new structures includes a flour mill, a
woolen mill, planing mill, furniture
factory and a foundry.
15,000 baskets of peaches is about
the daily average shipment this
week, at Saugatuck and Douglas.
A refrigerator car containing 2,160
fifth baskets of peaches was sent from
Fen nvllle, last week, to Minneapolis.
The freight bill was $132. ^
Camping parties are the rage now.
Four different parties floated down
the Kalamazoo river last week bound
for the wilds of Pineplains and Sauga-
tuck, where they expect to create a
havoc among the flsh, ducks, and oth-
er game.
A hairy beetle about twice the size
of a potato bug has attacked the corn
in Trowbridge. It enters at tbe silk
end and gnaws through tbe ear
lengthwise. *
G9mmwiaf;—A steamboat line at
ii oil and has heretofore been regarded
by vessel men as a losing investment,
and attempts made in previous years
to establish one there have resulted In
HATS.
Your first pick for
5 Cents
G-irectt Bargains.
out of a lot of 500; come ear-
ly and get first choice.
Large assortment of
Straw Hats.
Do not forget our stand:
The Eighth st. Clothing Home




straw Hats in Everu stum at
Bosman Brothers.
JETKTA.For the Season!
G. Van Minion m.
DR. W. VAN DEN BERG’S
For Ladies.
Dress and Apron Ginghams.










Underwear, at all prices.
Full line of Gents’ Hosiery.
Overalls, Jackets, and Pants.
FAMILY SIPPLIE8 PROMPTLY IIP-
LIYERED.
G. Van Putten & Sons.
River Street, Holland. Mich.
I
A Full Line of
Sumer Milium
—'AT—
MISS DE VRIES A CO.
At most Reasonable Prices.
Eighth St., Holland, Mich.
d ' i. t 20 iy
H. J. Crookrigbt,
BARBER,
Shop : North of De K RAKER’S Place.
Biver Street, - • Hollabd, Mich.
The latest styles and lowest prices,t • E. Herold & Co.
ONE HUNDRED Black Cashmere
Shawls, at Notier &. Ve^chure.
The latest stylek and lowest prices,at , E. Herold & Co.
Get your Family Supplies in the
Fourth Ward General Store of
P. J. Zalsman.
James Huntley, Prop
Well-known remedies have been in use for years, being
family medicines. These remedies are all prepared
under my supervision by my sons and are guaran-
teed to cure the various diseases for which
they are prepared.
Best assorted lumber-yard in




and Doors, Paints etc.
Plans and Specifications for
Dr. W. Van den Berg's Sarsaparilla.
A sure cure for all Impurities of the Blood, Skin Diseases, Eczema, Ulcers,
Sores, Scrofula, Salt-Rheum, and Malaria.
Dr. W. Van den Berg's Cough Balsam.
For the sure cure of Grip, Catarrh, Coughs, Blood Spitting, Lung, and Bron-
chial Diseases.
I will be prepared to fill orders for
, . Lumber, Lath, and Shingles on
t *o short notice.
James Huntley.
Holland, Mich., April 15, 1892.
12-
...... ....... . Dr. Wm. Van den Berg's Dyspepsia Cure.
Stores, Residences, Facto- Asurecureforpoordigestion, tired, gloomy feeling, arrislng of gases from
ries and all sorts of Buil- j . vthe st<)mach after eating, headache, dizziness and fever,
dings prepared on DR. Wm. VAN DEN BERG’S sure cure for WORMS in children and adults,
short notice. Z)r. Wm. Van den Berg's Pdwdm.
Having purchased the ; For Dyspepsia, Sour Stomach, Bloating after Meals, Sick Headache.
C. L, KI NG SAW M i LL DR. WM. VAN DEN BERG’S SALVE for inflamed or sore nipples, eczema,’ * eruptions, and ring worm.
Dr. Wm. Van den Berg's Eyewater.
For the cure of Inflamed and Sore Eyes.
DR. WM. VAN DEN BERG’S sure cure for Aphtha? (Sore Mouth) Small Ul-
cers on the Tongue in children and adults.
Dr. Wm. Van den Berg's Kidney Cure.
A sure cure for kidney Troubles, and plseases of the Bladder and UrinaryOrgans. s
Dr. Wm. Van den Berg's Liver Pills.
A certain remedy for Liver Troubles, Poor Digestion, Insomnia.
Dr. Wm. Van den Berg's Magic Linement.
For Rheumatism or other pains in any part of the body.
Dr.  Wm. Van den Berg's Cough Powders.
<For Catarrh, Bronchial Troubles, Grip, Blood Spitting and Lung Troubles.
DR. WM. VAN DEN BERG'S Cure for Corn’s and Bunions.
Dr. Wm. Van den Berg's Headache Powders.
Contain no morphine or opium. For Nervous Troubles or Bilious Headache.
DR. WM. VAN DEN BERN’S Cure for Chronic Rheumatism.
Dr. Wm. Van den Berg's Magic Salve.
For Burn’s and Itching of the Skin.
Try DR. VAN DEN BERG’S Golden Oil.
Try DR. WM. VAN DEN BERG’S Caaferia.
MEW DRUG STORE
Webarejuit opened bu'lteu In tbe afcrefor-
matly occu jled by Dr. Wm. V-n Putun
and bay* all tbe leading Pat*
ent Medicines.




MiiOND DYES, ITD., ETC.
Special attention giret to theoaiefol compound-
lag of preacriptlone l
Finest Brands of Cigars.
•TFor the accommodation of tbe pablio
we have pat in a fall supply of stamps,
postal cards aod wrappers.
L. KRAMER.
Mail Orders promptly attended to.
These remedies belong in every family, they are absolutely safe to use
and save doctor’s bills, when used in time or before a physician can be secured
My intention is to have one of my sons or grandsons visit people In this vicinl
cornerofMainandEaststreets, Zeeland, Mich. Offldc hours f rom 9 a m to
4 p. m. . '




ford’s Sanitai? LottoiiT Thfi neV
Gasoline, 10 cents a gallon, at
E. Van DBa Vj
